flOLINESS OF CHURCH 'WDAY PROVED BY CANONIZATIONS
IKE OF CiRCH FOR 1 K » BY
KNOWN SCOFFER AT GOD R m j B e n w r l a t b o l i f
BY STATE CATHOUCLAY LEADER
J. A. GaDaher in Kansas City When
Sinclair Lewis Speak

FranciscaHS, and Lazarists
Represented

R e o is U r

Practically All the National and IntamaHon ai Newa Articles Appeariaff in This Paper, as The holiness of the Catholic re drew. On May 23, the Venerable AnJ. A. Gallaher, diocesan president they would be able to get to Inde- Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C W. C News Senrice ligion stands forth conspicuously to thide Thouret, foundress of the Sis
of the National Gonncil of Catholic ])endence Avenue in time for the . .
ters of Charity of Besancon, will be
day by the number of cases of beati raised to toe honors of the altar and
Men, who has returned to Denver aft “At the R-i-i-iver . . .” The old re
$2 PER YEAR. fication and canonization pending. the beatification of Venerable Bartoer a business trip east, was in Kan yival song, very far away, strummed VOL. XXI. NO. 37.
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sas City at the time Sinclair Lewis in their minds, a dwindling obligato
When one remembers that the lomea Capitanio, foundress of the
went through the absurd trick of to the nasal voice that harangued
strictest legal examination used in Servants of Charity of Brescia, who
daring God to strike him dead with them from the pulpit.
the world establisnes the right of a died in 1883, will occur on May 80.
in ten minutes in order to .prove
“Is there no joy, no greatness in
canonized saint to this distinction, Venerable Jacques Sales, priest, and
that God is, and then claimed that living? Is it the fear of hell that
one thanks God for the manifestation Guillaume Saultmouche, lay-brother
there is no God because
makes us good? If this theory is part
of holiness in our age, when tempta of the Society of Jesus, both martyred
come.
-«||L
of your Christian religion, then damn
tions are so serious. Six saints were by the Hugruenots in the sixteenth
canonized last year, and several per century, will be beatified on June 6.
“Great excitement wa^jUnsed by your Christian religion.”
CorretpoDdence of great public in-1 an interview with the president? It
Surely, God would laugh at a man
sons were beatified. The record of The next beatification will be that of
Lewis’ lecture,” said Mr. Gallaher.
tbit week paa*^ between for-1 matters not wbether he is a BolsheLucia Filippini, foundress of the
beatifications keeps up this year.
“The amazing thing about the whole who taiked like that. “Damn your tereat
mer Governor William E. Sweet and vild, or whether his tendencies are
Five beatifications are expected to Maestre Pie (Pious Teachers), an
situation is this, that Lewis spoke, by Christian religion.” That was a bad the
editor of The Denver Catholic toward Bolshevism, or whether he is
word. A man had no business in
take place this spring and four in Italian teaching congregation. The
invitation, in a church.”
Register. Mr. Sweet brought his let- of the Diax type. We were there to
parlor,
let
alone
a
church,
if
he
talk
October coincident with toe Francis four beatifications scheduled for Oc
“Time,” the New York news di
ter in person to the editor and they listen to what he ^ d to say on any
ed like that. God might strike
can centenary celebrations. The series tober will be of miartyrs, among whom
gest, commented in its May 3 issue great
man dead, but He would never had a lengthy talk on the Mexican subject upon which he chose to
will be opened on May 16 with the are Noel Pinot, cure of Angers, g;uilon the Lewis incident. It said:
The letter of Pins XI to the Mexi solemn beatification of Venerable lotined in 1794, as well as other vic
waste His lightning on a man who situation, after which Father Smith speak, and each man carried away
There is a certain dogma of had no manners.
put his answer to Mr. Sweet’s com from tbe interview bit o-wa opinion can hierarchy, dated Feb., 2, was Andre Foumet, secular priest of tims of toe French Revolution, the
behavior — the unwritten doctrine
*Lnther Burbank , . . they say he munication in writing. Albert Coyle, at to tbe sincerity or intiucerity of published on April 20. The document Pointers, founder of the French Con fYanciscans massacred at Damascus
of good taste—that binds together in forgot heaven and h e ll. . . I say that editor of The Brotherhood of Loco tbe speaker.
is remarkable, as The New York Sun gregation of Daughters of the Cross in 1860, and the Abyssinian priest
liberty of thought, forbid&ng any Burbank gave back to God all that motive Engineers' Journal, a member
As a matter of fact, we were observes in a sympathetic editorial, known as the Sisters of Saint An Abba Ghebre Micael, a Lazarist
individual to thrm t upon another his God gave him. If he had to stop and of the “committee of seventeen” broad-minded enough to seek out “not only for the nature and scope
tailor, his ambition, his belief, his take care of heaven and hell, tiiey that visited Mexico, was in Denver leaders snth conflicting views and of its instructions but for the state
skepticism, as hundreds of editorials must be puny institutions indeed. . .” at the time the conference occurred. listened impartially to what he had liness and digrnity of its expression.”
After recalling the protests of
in last week’s press bore witness.
Small wonder that, throughout the Following are Mr. Sweet’s letter and to say. We interviewed Ambassador
ShefBald axul heard from wesdthy Benedict XV against ‘|laws invoked
The facts of Mr. Lewis’ offense are week, editorial comment scathed Father Smith’s reply:
Americtm business men sts well as against toe Catholic citizens of Mex
The Denver Catholic Register,
simple. Standing on the rostrum of loud Lewis.
from tbe leaders of the American ico,” which protests the Pontiff re
the Linwood BSulevard Christian
'The New York World spoke for the 1823 California Street,
labor movement.
news, and the rejection of the Apos
Denver, Colorado.
church, he took his watch out of his literate, proSjperous bourgeoisie:
In closing this statement, I hope tolic Delegates sent two years ago to
pocket with a theatrical gesture anci
“The parallel with the burly cow 3 have just seen a copy of your
laid it on the prayer desk before him ard who terrorizes an alley, a block, usue of April 29th, in which in the the readers of The Catholic Register Mexico, says “America,” Pius XI lays
It was an. accurate watch he said. He a school or a town is well-nigh per "Local Comment Column” you refer will remember that 1 am a csmdidate down a rule of action for toe Cath
would give God ten minutes precisely fect, Mr. Lewis thought he was an to the action of a committee of sdiich for office. Some of my best friends olics of Mexico. They are forbidden
The Cathedral is the first parish holds processions, an individual may
. . . ten minutes to demonstrate that nihilating religion by his defiance oi' 1 was a member, which recently vis and supporters are members of the to establish a political party under
He existed by striking him, Sinclair the Deity to strike him dead. He ited Mexico with a view to learning Catholic Church. There are also the name of “Catholic”^ Bishops and to announce that it will organize pro make the visits privately. In this
Lewis, author, dead where he stood. was, in fact, giving an amazing ex more about this nation through per those in the Church who believe I priests, “in keeping with their praise cessions, to visit churches and ful case he vnll have to visit his parish
ought not to be elected and who will worthy record of the past, must not fill the conditions for the Holy Year church and any three of the follow
The people in the Linwood Boulevard hibition of bad taste, insulting and sonal visitation.
I hope and believe tbat The Cath exaggerate and mis-state facts in ac become members of any political indulgences. Father H. L. McMena- ing: Cathedral, St. Dominic’s, St. Ig
Christian church waited patiently. In shocking to every religious mind."
The New York Daily Mirror, with olic Register aims to be fair when it cordance with their political desires. party.” But this prohibition does not min has decided the Holy Ghost natius Loyola’s, St. Elizabeth’s, St.
the Independence Avenue Methodist
Episcopal church a few blocks away characteristic emphasis, spoke for knows the troth and 1 , therefore, I beJiime that The Catholic Register mean that they must renounce such church as toe place to be visited in Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), Holy Ghost.
All the visits can be made on the
a “golden wedding choir” (men and the gnm-chewers. At toe top of its write you to correct the !very grave is only interested in fair play and rights of citizenship as the law still addition to toe Cathedral itself. One
women who had been married 60 editorial page two pictures were misinformatioB on which this article truth, and will, therefore, give the permits them to retain. “In fact, their visit to each church will be made. same day. One can ride to toe
years) was singing “Shall We. Gather printed, one of Sinclair Lewis with is based. As a matter of editorial | widest possible publicity to this cor- very Faith and toe common welfwe The children of the parish school will churches; it is not necessary to go
a t the River?” Some of Mr. Lewis’s a monocle in his eye, and one (bn the honesty, I leave it to yon to prist rectioB of the m innform atioB con of religion and the country require make up the first procession and oth on foot. It is not essential that aU
that they make the best use of such er members of the parish will walk the visits be made on the same day.
listeners had thought of going to the left) of a large hairy baboon with thi* correctioB in black-faced type so tain in your last issue.
rights and duties. Even toe clerj^r in others, which will be announced The churches should be visited, the
WILLIAM E. SWEET.
other church that morning; they wish enormous ears, a wise, sad, under- that it win be read by thoee who may
cannot refrain alto^ther from an in later.
intentions of the Pope prayed for,
ed now that they had gone. “Shal slung mouth, a flat nose. The ba have Men year article.
May 3. 1926.
terest in civic affairs, nor put aside
The gronp that went to. Mexico
Some of the parishes find that it and the person wishing to gain the
boon also wore a monocle.
we gather, shall we gather .
completely all care and solicitude fdr will be more convenient to have the indulgences should go to Confession
“The one on the right,” explained had abtolnt^y no other motive than Hon. William E. Sweet
Perhaps, if God did not take all the
the things of public life.”
Denver, Colorado
people make visits privately than to and recelt^e Communion. The East
time that Mr. Lewis allowed him, the Daily Mirror, “is Sinclair Lewis.” to atcertaia the true facte about po
What the Pontiff discountenances, go in procession. In some cases, the er Communion does not suffice. Two
litical, economical, and social con Dear Mr. Sweet:
In answer to your letter of today, indeed forbids, is the formatidn of a walk would be so long for a pro plenary indulgences dan be gained,
ditions in that country. The mem
bers of thi^ group were all respon let me express tbe hope that your group to identify the interests of re cession as to be almost prohibitive. one for the person making the jubi
sible leaders in American public life, committee will try to correct the seri ligion with the interests of a pairtisan However, processions of vehicles are lee, one for the suffering souls. The
with a liberal and broad-minded point ous chsurges made against the Cath political party. But his chief reliance not forbidden.
indulgences can be gained any time
of view. None of them had a prop olic Church in the Associated Press is upon a line of action that is whol
Regardless of whether the parish this year.
aganda axe to grind and no man was report. I call your attention to an ly non-political, and based upon mo
responsible to anybody but himself. editorial in the Scripps-Howard pa tives of supernatural religion. He
Some of these <4 x 0 0 had become ac pers last Saturday evening as indic therefore exhorts all, clergy and laity
alike, to a renewed vigror in “Catholic
quainted with each other by visits ative of the damage done.
No one who read the Associated action.” By “Catholic action,” the
that were made in 1921, 1922, and
1923 to Europe, where they tried to Press dispatch can escape the feeling Pontiff means that “wide field in
Brother Dominic Petronaio, SJT., during his last sojourn here, as door learn the European mind and what that the committee believes the Mex which they (the Catholics of Mexico)
it was thinking from the Europeans ican clergy to be enemies of educa can spend their energy in the inter
died at San Rafad hospital last keeper at the rectory. Humble and or themselves. This is what we tried to tion and foes of public nsocsdity in ests of religion, morals and culture
dinary
were
his
daily
occupations,
it
week after a few days of serious ill is true, but these were enhanced and do in Mexico. 1 was asked to become Mexico. The dispatch would also in
. in the betierment of economic
ness.
embellished by his spirit and practice a member of this party last November dicate that there is no penmeution of and social conditions, thus training
the Catholic Church in that nation. their people, especially youths pur
Bom in Italy, August 6, 1846, of that simple piety and sincere de and accepted the invitation.
J. A. Gallaher, diocesan president
The conference of the priests of
1 am glad to hear from yon that suing higher studies, and worlnngThe article in your paper
Brother Petroiuio came to this coun votion, which are so rare nowadays.
the
Northern
Colorado
district,
held
the
report
does
not
represent
the
men,
to
think
and
act
as
becomes
of
the National Council of Catholic
“who
financed
it.”
Each
one
of
the
try in 1877 and was from that time This good man, long ago realizing toe
in the Cathedral chapel Tuesday Men, gave a brief address at the end
to the present attached for house vanity of toe things of earth, conse seventeen men paid his own expenses. actual findings of the committee, but Catholics.”
The enemies of reli^on in Mexico morning, was marked by lively dis of the' conference and urged pastors
After expressing an appreciation the public should be told. thu.
hold duties to various mission houses crated himself to Cknl’s service and
Here
are
facts
which
cannot
be
and
in this country will doubtless be cussions. Fathers J. P. O’Heron and
of
my
past
fairmindedness
in
oppos
in Colorado and New Mexico. During laid up for himself precious merits
J. Shea had papers. The papers to support the movement for a stroi^
the last thirty years, this good broth and rewards eternal! Simple funeral ing the Klan, your article says: "We ignored: Numerous priests and sis at pains to misinterpret the Pontiff’s J.
by Father O’Ryan, the federation of the Colorado Catholic
er lived in 'iMnidad at inter^mls and services were held at Holy Trinity confess our inability to make out ters, exiles from Mexico, have come message, but no American will mis announced
moderator,
to
be read at the October men. He recently returned from
to
this
country;
hence
there
can
be
understand
it
or
fail
to
sympathize
Mr.
Sweet,”
smd
1
am
then
accused
will be best remembered, especially church last Thursday at 9:80 a. m.
of being “mixed up with a gross sd- no question about the existence of with its principles'and purpose. May conference, are: “Confirmation,” by Washington, where he conferred with
^ c k on Catholicism.” I have never persecution.— Archbishop Curley of Almighty God grrant the prayer of the Rev. Matthew Smith, with Fath Archbitoop Hanna of San Francisco,
made an attack on Catholicism, eith Baltimore has publicly charged that the Father of Christendom that the ers J. J. Donnelly and Richard chairman of the Administrative Com
er in Mexico or in the United States, money is being freely spent in Amer afflictions of the Mexican people “will Smyth as objectors; “Indulgences,” mittee of the National Catholic Wel
nor mixed up with any group or or ica to aid anti-CathoIic Mexican prop at length and with the help of God by the Rev. James T. Cotter of Wray, fare conference. The Archbishop and
with the Rev. H. R. McCabe and the other Bishops of the committee sent
ganization directly or indirectly en aganda. A man of his position would happily abate and cease.”
Rev. A. P. Brucker, S.J., as objec word that the nation wants to see
gaged in this task. Upon reading an make no such charge unless he was
Colorado among the leaders in toe or
Associated Press dispatch from El prepared to prove his statements.—
Rome.—Pope Pius XI has address tors. The general topic will be: “Dis ganization.
Paso purporting to be an interview As yon know yourself and told me ed a letter to the Archbishop of pensations in Marriage.”
with a member of our party criticis- in our conversation, Bolshevild and Mexico City and the other members
ing the Church, I immediately got in Communist propaganda is active in of toe Mexican hierarchy, in which
touch with this gentleman who em Mexico.— The Catholic Chnrch csm in he gives certain counsels and com
phatically denies that he gave the no sense be held responsible for the
for the clergry and the Catholic
Ordinations will be held at the to deaconship by Archbishop Pitaval alleged interview or any other inter lack of education in Mexico, because mands
p e^ le of Mexico.
Sunday,
May
16,
at
St.
Arithony’s,
chapel of S t Anthony’s hospit^
view to the Associated Press since for generations chnrch schools have
It is “supremely necessary” in the
will be ordained to the priesthood his return from Mexico.
been practically forbidden and when present state of hffairs, says the Holy
Sunday morning, with the Most Rev. and
in Dubuque May 29. He is to be a
Your article states that the com they existed at all were merely tol Father, that the hierarchy, the entire
John B. Pitaval, D.D., Archbishop of priest of the Omaha diocese. Mr.
mittee “made no effort whatever to erated, while laws against them were clergy and every organization of
Amida, officiating. The Archbishop Dempsey is a brother of the famous learn the truth from Catholic still kept on the statute books.— The
Catholics studiouriy hold themselves
returned last Thursday after having Monsignor Dempsey of St. Louis and
As a matter of fact, the constant interference of political rul
aloof from every kind of
spent the winter in California.
will be a priest of the St. Joseph dio committee exerted itself to learn ers with the discipline of the Church “entirely
political party,” so that they will not
Lectures for inquirers into the Father Johnson spoke on “The Neces
Joseph Dunn will be ordained to cese. Mr. Gissler a short time ago what leading Catholics had to say rO' has hindered her in a way which the give
the enemies of the Church
sity of Religion.” A Question Box
the subdeaconship and Thomas Dem^ took solemn vows in the Order of the garding the Mexican situation.
American public, accustomed to re pretext to contend that their “re Catholic religion have been resumed will be a feature of the meetings.
sey and the Rev, Brother Francis Servants of Mary. All the candidates
at
the
Cathedral.
Father
C.
M.
John
Nine members of the committee ligious liberty, cannot understand.
ligion is bound up with any political
Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rec
Gisaler, O.S.M., will be given clerical are students a t St. Thomas’ semi were
You realize, as yon showed by your party or faction.”
the guests of two prominent
son is delivering a series, which be- tor, will speak Sunday morning on
tonsure. Mr. Dunn will be ordained nary..
English Catholics residing for many conversation with me, that the Mex
“Iherefore,” His Holiness con i^n with a large attendance last “Mother.” The day is Mothers* day.
years in Mexico. A well-known Cath ican situation is a ramified affair tinues, "all Catholics of the Republic iVIonday evening and will be held The Sunday evening lectmres will be
olic attorney was present at the con which any misunderstanding may seri of Mexico are forbidden, as such, to every Monday at 8 p. m. The general continued, but w illke on mond, not
ference, the secretary of the Knights ously intricate. And such a calamity establish any political party under the topic is “Fundamentals of Christian on controversial, subjects. Father
of Columbus, one of the priests of may hold off a solution.
name of Catholic.”
ity,” and the following subjects will Johnson will speak Sunday evening
I regret if any inconvenience was
Mexico City, and two other clericals.
Furthermore, Bishops and priests be treated: “God,” “Jesus Christ,” on “Rash J u d ^ e n t ” He and Fa
Previously I had been the luncheon caused to you by The Catholic Reg are not to write for journals of any The Chnrch,” “The Sacramen^” ther John Mumane will occupy the
ister article, but as five days elapsed political faction, “for their ministry “Eternity.” Last Monday evening. pulpit on alternate Sunday evenings.
guest of the papal delegate.
This conference lasted for three from the time of the Associated necessarily extends to all the faith
Press dispatch to the printing of our ful and to all citizens as well.”
hours. The meeting was most
dial and friendly in every respect. article and no denial was made by
Nevertheless, “Catholic action” is
The representatives of the Catholic any member of the committee, 1 feel u^cd, “by mutual co-operation and
Church stated fully the grievances that the article we carried was justi highest education of the flock com
Two members of the Franciscan upon the jubilarians. Fathers CurraB which they bad against tlm govern fied at the time it appeared. There mitted to the putoral care of each
listers, who conduct St. Anthony’s and Mcllhenny were deacons to thd ment and cited numerous incidents was every reason to suspect the mo of you.” Also it is acknowledged that
Father Benedict, O.S.B., of cruel and harsh treatment. They tives of the committee. In fact, even the faithful “cannot be forbidden to
hospital, celebrated their silver jubi Archbishop,
was deacon of the Mass, and Father freely answered all the questions the printing of your latter will net exercise those civic rights and duties
lees as nuns last S a ^ d a y . They McMullen, chaplain of the. institution, which were put to them by the mem clear the situation until the commit
which they have in common with all
are Sister Maiy Leonilla, who has was subdeacon. Two seminarians bers of our committee and the gronp tee retracts the danmge that has been otoer citizens,” and that “even the
been at the institution five years, and from St. Thomas’ served. The ser broke up in tbe happiest manner pos done, however uninvited, in its name. clergy cannot refrain altogether from
Sister Mary Adele, who has been sta mon was preached by Father Her sible, all feeling that while in some
I will gladly use your letter,
an interest in civic affairs;” and al
The Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, lotted to him, he was well known
tioned a t the hospital for a year. A bert, C.P., who stopped at the hos respects we might differ, neverthe you have convinced me of your per are therefore counseled to exercise
O.S.B.,
of New Subiaco monastery, throughout the middle states in which
Solemn Mass was celebrated in the pital for a few days en route to Cali less, the conference was one of great sonal sincerity in this matter.
these rights diligently to promote the
hospital chapel a t 9 o’clock by Fa fornia from the East. The sisters at helpfulness to all concerned.
Arkansas,
who was in Canon City he gave many missions. Forty Hour
Very truly yours,
welfare of their country and to give
devotions, and retreats. On March
ther Athanasius, O.F.M., and Arch the hospital afterwards held a cele
MATTHEW SMITH.
When the American committee
several weeks ago to assist a t the 24, 1892, toe young community of
good example.
bishop Pitaval conferred'his blessing bration in honor of the jubilarians. came to draft its report, it was felt
abbatial benediction of the R t Rev. Subiaco elected him as its first Ab
that since we had spent but two D. U. NEWMAN CLUB
Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., has suc bot. The election was confirmed by
MORE
RED
LEGISLATION
weeks in Mexico and had not bgen
ceeded to the abbacy at New Subiaco. the Holy See, and on May 24 of the
PLAY
PiEJ^THURSDAY
Mexico
City.—Foreimers
who
are
able in that time to cover adequately
He was coadjutor Abbot Abbot Ed same year he received the solemn
ministers
of
the
Gospel
may
be
pre
all sections and points of view, we
The Newman club. University of vented from entering Mexico under ward is the youngest man in the blessing of the Church and was in
should pass no Judgment whatever Denver, will present “Nothing But
United States with this position. He stalled in office. His health, owing
on the religious situation, but would the Truth,” a three-act comedy by the terms of a law adopted by toe is aged only 89.
to many years of indefatigable labors,
Mexican
government
under
date
oi'
confine ourselves to a bare state James Montgomery, a t the Broadway
The Rt. Rev. Ignatius^ Conrad, had been failing for some time. To
March
13,
1906,
but
not
given
pub
ment of fact. This statement is as theater 'Thursday evening. May 18
O.S.B., Abbot of New Subiaco, died help the a g ^ prelate bear the heavy
licity at that time.
follows:
recently in Baldegg, Switzerland.
The play is under the direction oi!
burden of his office a coadjutor with
“We find that the present religions Georg^e P. Hackethal and toe cast in
Abbot Ignatius had gone to Eu right of succession was given him sev
difficulty in Mexico is not a m
rope to a ^ n d the meeting of tbe eral months ago in the person of Rt.
cludes the following: Mary McCursue, but goes back to the Reform tain, Elizabeth Slattery, Lenore
Benedictine Abbots, which tM k place Rev. Edward Burgert, O.S.B. Abbot
at Rome last October, but illness Ignatius had three brothers in this
Valparaiso, Chile.—Overcoming a road journey to Santa Cmz. This trip ConstitntioB of 1887 and its restate Bourk, Chelsea York, Helen.Butler,
overtook him in the land of his birth. country who were also in the priest
natural dread of the unusual experi was impossibier however, and the sis ment in the Constitution of 1917. The Corrine Job, William McCartoy, Vin
Bom on Nov. 15, 1846, the deceased hood, Of those first and foremost
ment, several Sisters of St. Anne re ters, dismayed by the prospect of be Mexican government is determined to cent Carlin, Thomas Carlin, Frank
prelate was in his eightieth year. On was the late Abbot Frowin, of Con
cently e'mployed an airplane to get ing delayed in reporting a t their new enforce tbe provisions of the law pro G ui^, and Leonard Moran.
August 8, 1868, he was professed as ception, Missouri, udio died on March
Tickets may be secured from Ra;
from Antofagasta, Chile, to Santa mission field, appealed to the superior hibiting clergymen and chnrch from
a Benedictine a t the Abbey of Ein- 24, 1928. The two othera, also of
McDonnell, 428 South Ogden, Sou
Cmz, Bolivia, a mission to which they of the convent at Antofagasta, who interfering in political -affairs
Announcement was made last Sun siedeln, and three yean later, Sep Conception Abbey, were Father John,
bad been assigned, when poor rail appealed in turn to the governor, who maintaining instHntlons proscribed 6848-J.
The club depends, to a large ex< day at Holy Ghost church of a two- tember 17, 1871, the holy priertho^ who died on March 1, 1920, and Fa
road conditions prevented their mak him been exceedingly kind to the nuns by the Cosutitation.”
tent, UMn the r e c e i^ from this an \4eelm’ mission, to be given by Paul' was conferred upon him. As a. young ther Pius, who still survives, chap
Your article complains that
ing the journey overland.
since their arrival here. The gover
The nuns h ^ reached Antofagasta nor placed an airplane a t their dis called upon President Calles. Conld nual play to meet its current ex- ist Fathers, opening Pentecost Suu' priest he came to America to devote lain at S t 'Vincent’s hospital, Sioux
after crossing the Atlantic and Pa posal and in a few hours they were a group of Americans stndy the sit- penses, and the assistance of friends day. May 23. Details of the mission his energies to the missions. Altoough City, Iowa. Interment took i^ c e at
Arkansas was the particular field
program will be announced later.
nation in Mexico witkent
for will be appreciated.
cific oceans, and faced a five-day rail at their destination.
Einsiedeln.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

The Catholic Register has onr fullest approval
ppi
ju to ita pmf;
n ‘
iNue and method
of‘ publication. We declare it the ofBcial orirnui of
M eartfor it the wholen
b e w e a l____
Diocese
Diocesf of Denver and eamestl;y bespeak
apport of onr priests and people. That support will osahe *^0
ed sac
SegistOT a strong power for the spread of God's ingdom in Colorado.
>fi J. HENRY TIBEN,
Biahop of Daavar.
May 1, 1918.

JUSTIN MARTYR

When Justin Martyr, not a hundred years after the death
of Christ, wrote his first Apology for Chrikianity, he complain
ed that the enemies of the Church were guilty of exactly the
same crimes with which they falsely accused the Christians.
Today, we find that he could make a like complaint. One of
the chief accusations levelled against the Catholic Church is
an obnoxious interference in politics. Yet the sects and so
cieties that are chiefly active in promoting this charge are
themselves the worst offenders.
Like defenders of the Church today, Justin was compelled
to vindicate the patriotism of the early Christiana. His argu
ments were the same as those of a modem editor or speaker
He showed that, far from attacking patriotism, Christianity
promoted it.
^

The following sermon was to be
delivered by Rev. James Greeley,
S.J., from the ptdpit of S t Michael’s
Cathedral, Toronto, Can. It was to
be broadcast from a Toronto radio
station. It was cut off at a critical
stage, either by mechanical defect or
by deliberate intent:
"If thon canst separate the good
from the bad, the true from the false,
thou shalt be as the month of God
Himself."
In these words, my dear brethren,
the Holy Ghost warns us against the
use and the abuse of popular catch
words and phrases which
designed
by crafty men to ensnare the crednlof the nnsnspecting. Because in
snch catch words and phrases the
truth is mixed with falsehood, the
Holy Ghost urges ns to practice dis
cernment.
The most common of all these pop
ular phrases and catch words are the
words Liberality and Tolerance.
Men talk much these days about
liberality. Especially is it a popular
term in the religious world to ^ y .
They appeal to that instinct whiA
prompts every man—his liberality.
They ask for broad, liberal, gener
ous views and treatment of the most
solemn and most important issues of
life.
And the appeal meets with a ready
response from those '^ho are inclined
to take the road of least resistance.
In the eyes of such men the Catholic
Ghnrch is bigoted, narrow minded and
intolerant. They will tell yon that the
Catholic Church wants to pose as
broad in her sympathies and
hear
no one else. They will tell yon that
she is narrow in her views, that she
insists always and ever on dogma, and
is most intolerant of the views of
others.
“If then canst separate the good
from the bad, the true from the false,
thon shalt be as the mouth o f God
Himself.”

“More than all other men,” Justin told the emperor, ”are
we your helpers and allies in promoting peace, seeing that we
. hold this view, that it is alike impossible for the wicked, the
covetous, the conspirator, and for the virtuous, to escape the
notice of God, and that each man goes to everlasting punish
ment or salvation according to the value of his actions. For
if all men knew this, no one would choose wickedness even for
“Beware of Wolves ia Sheep’*
a little, knowing that he goes to the everlasting punishment
Clothing"
of'fire; but would by all means restrain himself, and adorn Liberality, properly
understood, ia
himself with virtue, that he might obtain the good gifts of God, only another name for Christian char
ity.
and escape punishments."
It will be seen from this quotation that Justin is a sure
believer in hell fire. He makes a number of references to it
in this Apology and there is no evading the exact meaning of
his thought. He and his fellow Christians of the immediate
post-Apostolic age, with the exact teaching of the Apostles
still testified to by many of the aged members of the Church
from personal hearing, did not believe that there is no hell.
They knew from Divine Revelation that there is a hell and that
it does not come to an end. Justin makes this specifically
clear when he says: “Plato, in like manner, used to say that
Rhadamanthus and Minos would punish the wicked who came
before them and we say that the same thing will be done, but
at the hand of Christ, and upon the wicked in the same bodies
again united to their spirits which are now to undergo ever
lasting punishment; and not only, as Plato said, for a period
of a thousand years.”

The Saviour was the Master of
Charity. Therefore the religion which
He founded must be characterized by
liberality—but liberality properly un
derstood. “Beware of wolves in
sheep’s clothingr” was the wahiing of
Onr Blessed Lord.
There is great need for this virtue
of discernment. Many try to justify
their weakness, their cowardice, aU
their vices by the magic word—lib
erality. They would make it justify
even their indifference in religions
matters. No doubt Judas was ap
plauded for his great liberality. He
must have been highly complimented
for selling his Master at the very lib
eral price of thirty pieces of ^ v er.
Bnt the world
never endorsed
that compliment. It has always been
branded as the basest treason.
Liberality is not the only virtue in
the catalogue. The ideal man is a
man of principle. Nothing can make
him deviate from the patti of recti-

Justin, who was unusually learned in the philosophy and
mythology of paganism, told in this A polo^ how the fallen
angels delude men by aping Divine Revelation.'" He examines ituae.
numerous prophecies in the Old Testament about the Messias, t' It is an elementary principle of
and shows that Christ remarkably fulfilled them. But he shows
f
that the demons, who were aware when these prophecies were become obstinacy and^ st^ b o m n w ^
given to the Jews, did their best to work them into mythologi zeal may become fanaticism; forti
cal tales, in order afterwards to fool the people by pretending tude may lead to rashness; i»tience
turn to cowardice, and so also
that Christianity was borrowed from paganism and was no may
liberality may drive one to license.
worthier of belief than the unproved fables of the ancients. No man has a right to be liberal
One who reads Justin’s account with an open mind must admit with his honor; no jMtriot has a right
that this undoubtedly happened. Justin shows, however, that to be liberal with his country.
Libwality of Jesus
the demons seriously misunderstood many of these prophecies. L«t it be the Christ
After Christianity was established, the demons continued t t o
Let the Catholic Church be liberal,
mimicking of its sacred rites. J u ^ n gives a sublime descri^ by all means; but let it be the liberal
tion of the Eucharistic Sacrifice and goes on to show that.it ity of Christ. She is the inheritor of
Christ’s spirit and Christ was liberal
was simulated in the pagan rites of Mithras.
the fullest extent “Greater love
He also maintains that heresy is inspired by evil spirits. to
than this no man hath that he lay
If anybody can read this Apologia of the earliest Church and down his life for his jfriend.” Bnt
hold that “one church is as good as another,” he is blind to Christ went further. He died for His
enemies.
“He went about doing
plain facts.
FATHER BURKE ON MEXICAN REPORT

A calm and excellent answer to the “committee of seven
teen” was given by Father John Burke, executive secretary of
the National Catholic Welfare Conference.

good.” His whole life was one of
liberality itself, and yet, when it came
to upholding a principle, where can
we find such unswerving fidelity?
When life itself was the price of fi
delity to principle, Christ faltered
not, bnt with the sublime courage
and conviction of His mission and His
power fie refused to change one word
of His claim. “Thou sayest it,” was
fils reply to His accusers and ques
tioners. “The Son of Man shall come
seated on the right hand of the pow
er of God to judge the world.” For
that consistency and fidelity He suf
fered the cruel death of the cross.
Yes, Christ was liberal, bnt He was
also consistent. “Conristency, thon
art a jewel!” But the jewel never
shone so brightly as in the question
of religions consistency.
If the word is rightly understood,
you will find that the Catholic
Church, like her Divine Founder, is
liberal beyond description.
The Catholic Church stands for
whatever is big, broad, generous, nn-

“The report published in the press of the committee of seventeen in
vestigators who visited Mexico recently is so far incomplete,” says Father
Burke’s statement. “When published entire, it may remove the f a ^ im
pressions which the first paragraphs undoubtedly created in the minds of
many. The committee itself is quoted as decUuing ‘President Calles of
Mexico is a tolerant man, eager to improve the spiritual welfare and eco
nomic conditions of his people through an intensive education campaign.’
Later the report would gdve the impression that there is no religious per
secution in Mexico. Why, then, need President Calles be justified ‘by eco
nomic and educational necessity?’
“Two members speak in this press report for the committee. Perhaps
they were not authorized, but spoke only in their own names. Yet their
statements are linked with the name of the committee itself. Mr. Albert
Coyle of Cleveland excuses Calles’ persecution of religion by saying it is
an economic and educational necessity. Mr. Coyle quotes Calles as de
scribing himself aa ‘tolerant in every sense.’ Indeed Mr. Coyle accepts
apparently Mr. Calles’ high and noble estimate of himself. In other words,
Mr. Coyle quotes Calles’ self-defense as Coyle’s own defense of this re
ligious persecution.
.“The Rev. Frank Hampton Fox, Protestant minister, another member
of this committee, gives the impression that for any religious body that
observes the laws of Mexico there is no persecution, and the only reason
the Catholic Church is persecuted is because it does not conform to the
law. One may excuse the Rev. Mr. Fox from conscious attempt to de
ceive. He probably was in Mexico only a short time and did not read the
present Constitution of Mexico. No Protestant Church can exist in Mexico
today and conform to the law of Mexico unless it is willing to abandon
all its relipous principles. No foreign-born minister may exercise his re
ligious ministry in Mexico. No Protestant minister could teach in any pri
Effectiva Fabraary 1
mary school, whether public or private. No Protestant minister could
FIRE THEFT
speak or write on the law of Mexico; nor enjoy any civic rights; nor inherit
COLLISION
any property; nor conduct or help conduct an orphan asylum or home for
UABILITY
the aged or hospital, or mutual aid society or welfare organization such
PROPERTY DAMAGE
as the Y. M. C, A. or the Salvation Army.
For Naw Ratas Phoaa
“To know this one only needs to read the present Constitution of
Champa 893
Mexico. It may be that Protestant Churches do exist and function in
HERBERT FAIRALL
Mexico. It may be that the officials of Mexico are not enforcing ihe law
Caatral Sarings Bank Bldg,
against Protestant Churches. But if this be so, it looks suspiciously like
selling one’s soul for a mess of pottage. And no one should deceive the
Formcriy Head Tailor and Fitter with
Pickens- Preston Clothina Co.
American public by saying that Protestants have uniformly conformed with
Pkona Champa 8900
the law in Mexico. They cannot do so and remain Protestants. If ^ e y
do BO, they become secularists. To their honor it may be said that many
Protestants have already left Mexico. Mr. Fox’s leadership would never
Expert Cleaxier and Taflor
make martyrs.
^
Wa Can For aad Deihrsr Aaywhw*
“The report is incomplete: it is equally erroneous. It has failed to con
Daavar, Colo.
sider or to bring out the provisions of the Constitution of Mexico, which 634 E. 17th Avanna
abwlntely prohibits, to every and any religrions denomination, liberty of re
ligions worship; and the actoal facts of the persecution whereby priests
have been_ prohibited from ministering to the people. The people have
been prohibited from having the ministration of their priests; churches
have been confiscated and and schools closed because the Catholic anthorities would not banish therefrom the name of God and of C h ^ t ”

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
REDUCED

M. B. LAPPAN

PANTORIUM
CLEANERS
lOSO Broadway

MASS WINE

One of the gentlemen who has announced his candidacy
for Governor of Colorado says that he has received many letters
from fanatics, who wish him to declare whether he is willing
to back legislation for the outlawing of sacramental wine. Un
doubtedly the defeat of Goveritm: Motley’s plan last year has
been taken in bad grace by some classes who are experts at
swallowing camels while they strain at imaginary gnats.

Thara ia a dUTtratwa haw yonr elotbias Is elsanad aad thars is a diffaraoe* ia prlcas. fhlr pries* always
sasaa a kood snaUty work.
Onr Prion Is Fair
to Evaryeno

PlMma C h a ip a 3301
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selfish. It is the Church 'of the whole
world. It exists for all the sons of
Adam. She wishes eternal salvation
for Catholic and non-Cstholic alike.
Bnt she knows that her divine Foun
der set down conditions that she
must obey.
“The Love of My Neighbor”

Ask a little Cafiiolic boy: “What
comes next after the love of God?”
He will tell you: “The love of my
neighbor.”
Push your .question
further and ask: “^yho is thy neigh
bor?” And he will’tell you, quoting
from his catechism: “AH men without
exception, without distinction.” 'There
are no creed lin.es, no race lines, no
color lines. The term “neighbor” in
cludes all mankind, especially those
who have injured me and those who
differ from me in religion.
When there is no principle at
stake, you will find in the Catholic
Church charity unstinted; but where
principle is involved, you will find
ever and always, firmness, constancy,
consistency and fidelity.
This is n^m ere idle profession. It
works out in practical life. See the
Sisterhoods of the Catholic Church.
They have a balm for every bruise.
They receive all. They have the
same charity for alL On the bat
tlefields they did not ask the faith of
the dying soldier before serving him.
They suffered for aU. They died for
aU.
The Good Catholic Shows Charity
to AU

. Tharaday, May 6, 1926. *
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FARRELL FLORAL SHOPPE
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HOME PUBUC MARKET, Areade Entranoa
PIkhi9 Main 10C6
1456 Caltfornia I t.

Jesus their Master and their GodThis Is what the Church has been do
ing and is still doing all over the
world. You know well the sacrifice of
Father Damien and that long list of
other heroes of God, who sacrificed
their stren^h, their energies and
their very fife with one end in view
—to bring all souls to the feet of
Christ. Theirs was the true spirit
of the Church, a spirit of true, sub
lime liberality with never a tinge and
never a shadow of base connivance
or compromise.

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS
B-aa

Consistency and Fidelity in Gnarding
the Faith

I k Alta Market and Baking Co.

There are some who will fiing back
the charge: “Your Ghnrch is intol
erant of others. She condemns doc
trines that conflict •with her own.”
We answer that the Church always
has and always 'will condemn such
doctrines. She does not do it in
harshness. In this she practices the
virtue of consistency and fidelity.
After nineteen hundred years she still
hears the voice of God the Father
commanding her: “This is My Belov
ed Son in whom I am well pleased.
Hear ye Him.” She still hears the
command of Christ Himself: “Preach
the Gospel; and if they do not hear it;
and receive it, shake the dust off thy
feet.” She still harkens to the warn
ing of the Apostle: “If an angel of
God should preach a gospel to you be(Continued on Page 7).

400 EAST COLFAX
step in and visit our new store—^the finest in Denver
l^erything good to eat can be found here
THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE

FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzler s Vestmiiister Lawdry

See the Catholic Church perform
ing the Corporal Wotka of Mercy! It
is a question of feeding the hungry,
S t. Maty** B ru s h N*. >98
of clothing the naked, visiting the
sick or any of the other works of
Meetings: First and Third I
mercy. She is ready always to serve
T h o tsi^ s of month at Lower ■
the neighbor. In God’s name let I [ HoWe Hall, 1548 California St. |
charity be as broad as the Church.
Catholic and non-Catholic, Christian
and non-Christian must be served, be
cause aU men bear in their souls the
image of God, who is served in the
neighbor. I t is the spirit and the -duty STORAGE, REPAIRING, WASHING
of the good Catholic to show charity AND GREASING, GAS AND OIL
to all. But if a principle is involved
Open All Night
then there can be no question of lib
857 MILWAUKEE
erality.
PHONE YORK 6419
See the Catholic Church perform
ing the Spiritual Works of l^ rcy !
She holds the individual sacred. She
never pronounces a sentence on in
Eaclusiv* Aatomobil* Paiatiag
dividuals, but on systems. Hier prin
n
n
t-d a a s Woric Only. Union Shop,
ciple is to hate error, but to love men;
just as she demands that her children
Estimatee Gladly Furnished
should love virtue and hate vice. Her
T. J. GILUGAN
.
love of truth ia only commensurate 840-80 Broadway
Phoaa So. slllO
with her hatred of error. But she
hates not any man. If a man is in
temperate, rile tries to uproot the
vice. Her principle is: “Slay the er
ror; love the man.” She draws a clear COKE
CHAR
line of distinction between parties
who rebel and their chilchren. The WOOD
COAL
chUdren of such rebels are the in
heritors of misfortnne. She applauds
OFFICE, 162S WEL.T0N ST.
whatever is good wherevfer she finds
PHONES: MAIN 866. 888, 887
it. Because she hopes by means of
the good in men to lead them on to
BERTHA DE WOLFE
greater and higher things. “Be to
Scientific Chiropodut
their faults a little blind. Be to their
OraSoat* tha School of flhlrarati a#
virtues a little kind.”
Now York
The prayers and the liturgy of the
Aaooclata CUroyodUt
Church show that she always strives
JANE K. WILMARTH
to lead men to the true fold. Take 1418 Court Piaca
Ph. Ck. ^ 1 9
your own saipted martyrs here in
Canada.' Take Blessed Isaac Jogues,
who after having been most cruelly
tortured by the savage Indians, re
turned again to their camps, in spite
of all their cruelty to him. And he
returned with no resentment in his
Johnaoa Wax u d Dyao
heart, bnt only the sublime liberality
Elactric Floor Poiiaker Raatad
of time and heroic Christian c^ rity .
SOUTH 7708
He came back to the camps of the sav 84 S. BROADWAY
ages ready to give his l&e for them.
That sacrifice was accepted and he
won the martyr’s palm. Nor does he
stand alone. You have his other com
panions who made the supreme sacri
CoaCractor* and Eaginaera 'fice here on your own shores, now
sanctified with their heroic blood—> Wiring, Motors. Eepaizs, Fixtures
968 Madltaa
that blood which was poured ■with York 1414
true liberality, the liberality of Christ P. Harry Byrne
Denver, Colo.
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CalHoraia

AUTO PAINTING

CLEANERS and DYERS
Men'a Snits Tharonglily Cleaumd and Praasod, $1.00
Phones, York 489 nnd York 8894

WilHam E. Russell

O ’K eefe
Denver's
Qaofitv JetDekr
827 FIFTCENTH IT .
PhoM Mafat 6446
Diamonds, Poarla, Silverwaro, Cnt Glaaa

WILLIAM T. FOX
Painting and
Paperhanging

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

•AS SOUD AS THE PYRAMIDS”

THERE IS NO BETTER WAY

to insure prosperity and happiness than by building
up 8 substantial savings account.

HAVE YOUR SHOES RE-BUILT
Man’o Half Solao............
............. S i.00
up
Ladiaa* Half Solo* .....-..............
*, .88 and up

THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

to carry such an account than in this STRONG and
FRIENDLY bank.

18tk aad Lawrence
H. C. Feld, Prop.
Phone Chanqia 8989
Loop Market______________ Free Call aad Delirery

W e pay 3 ^ % interest, compounded
April 1 and October 1.

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

The

CATHOLIC WORK OUR SPECIAL’TY
Estimates Given on Work from Out of the City

1936-38 Lawrence SL Phones Champa 8082

Wm. O. Grady, Prop.

Ammcafl Natiomal Bank

8083

STOP AT LASALLE HOTEL
When in PUEBLO

/

SEVENTEENTH AT LAWRENCE

1

.

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Denver Clearing House Association

Resources Over $11,500,000.00

Opposite Union Depot
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EAT MORE

SEND PAYMENTS
ON YOUR

W indsor
Cottage Cheese

St. Thomas’ Seminary
r? Crusade Hedges '

BIRD’S NEST SALAD
One pint Windaor Creamed Cottage Cheeae; oaa-fowrtk
pound nnt meat*, chopped; one teaapoon chopped paraloy; aaa
head lettuce; one Mp mayonnaiae. Mix ant meats aad parslay
w i^ cottage ckeeae; form into ball* aixe of bhr^s sgCt
neat* of wril-crimped lettuce leave* or ahredded lettuce if pre
ferred; place four or five of the ckeeae. ball* ia omA aeet
and vary them by dnating witb black, wkita or rod pepper.
Serve with mayonnaiae.

U se

to St. Thomas’ Seminary
Crasade Office

Wmdsor Farm Daily
Products

301 American National Bank Bldg.
Lawroaoo and Seventeenth Sti.
Denver, Colorado
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lineD Sent by Local LF.C.JL to Nurses’ Graduation Parishes Combine First Conunonion Durango Pnpik Mass Scbednle
leper Colony GratefuDy Received in Sprites May 12 for Theater Party Leadville Sunday Conduct Debate for Canon City
Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
Hugo.—^Plans ha:ve been com
Colorado Springs.—The Sisters of
St. Francis and d e graduating class pleted by Father Kieffer of Cheyenne This Sunday will be First Communion
have issued invitations to the Com Wells and Father Horgan of Hugo day at Annunciation church.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
mencement day exercises to be held for the two parishes and their mis
Wednesday, May 12. Father Louis sions to take over the Denham thea hold its regular business and social
Hagus of Broadmoor will-preach at ter, Denver, on the night of Monday* meeting in the sodality hall this Fri
the 9 o'clock Mass and Father E. J. May 24. Tickets may be obtained at day evening. An unusually splendid
program h ^ been arranged by the
Mannix of Denver will give d e bac Clarke’s, 1638 Tremont.
The Hugo Altar and Rosary society committee.
calaureate at 7:30 in the evening.
The young folks of the parish were
Father Ignatius of Canon City will held a meeting on Sunday and made
arrangements to hold a baked food urged by the pastor to receive Com
preside a t the organ.
On the afternoon of April 28 the sale on Ascension Thursday, May 13. munion on Mother’s day, as a token
boys of the eighth grade of St. Mary’s The Altar and Rosary society of Deer of respect, love and appreciation.
May devotions are being held Wed
school presented “Cum Grano Salis,” Trail will hold an ice cream social
nesday and Friday evenings.
a very interesting and amusing little on the same date.
Requiem High Masses were an
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Riordan have
play. Every boy in the play acted
his part exceedingly well. The pro presented the Hugo church with a nounced for the week as follows:
ceeds of the performance of the aft beautiful ostensorium in memory of 'Tuesday, the deceased relatives and
ernoon will be contributed to S. M. Mrs. Riordan’s mother, Mrs, Mar friends of the children of the second
garet Cotter.
grade in St. M a ^ s school; Wednes
H. S. library fund.
Mrs. John Dugan is a recent con day, Mary Devini; Saturday, John
The call of Music week has found
and Mary O’Dea.
a ready response at St. Mary’s school. vert to the Church in Hugo.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Miss Alice Sullivan left last Satur
On Sunday evening. May 2, at 8
o’clock, the advanced music pupils hold a reception on Sunday, May 9, day for Denver to visit relatives,
gave a recital. A very large audi at which time eighteen young ladies
Mrs. Annie M ayber^ of Neosho,
ence was profuse in its praise of the will become members. i
Mo., arrived in Leadville last week
Mrs. Anna P. Dickinson has re for a visit with' her daughter-in-law
elegant selections that were played
and of the perfect technique with turned to Hugo after an extensive and grandchildren, Mrs. Mayberry
which they were rendered. To add trip to Florida and the East.
and family, before going to Sacra
to the enjoyment of the evening the
The pastor and members of the mento, Cal., where she will reside.
Landes school of expression sent two Hugo parish and missions wish to
The Annunciation Dramatic club
of its most talented pupils to St. thank Mrs. Andrew and the members entertained the members of the local
Mary’s for the purpose of reading of the Tabernacle society for the al Elks lodge and their relatives last
two beautiful short stories. The lit tar linens fumittied recently.
Saturday evening with two one-act
tle tots of St. Mary’s showed their
plays, “His Soul” and “A Kiss in
appreciation of good music on Mon
the Dark,” the occasion being the
day morning from 11 till 12 o’clock. FIRST LAY CATECHIST
thirty-fourth anniversary of the
During the hour the Toy symphony,
WORKERS GRADUATE founding of the lodge in Leadville.
of which every pupil in the school is
Miss Anna Cullen rendered two vocal
very proud, rendered several selec
New York.-‘-The first class of vol solos.
tions; two choruses were sung, and unteer students has just been gradu
little Miss Kathryn McCullough ated from the training school organ
danced. Master Francis Dolan played ized by the New York Archdiocesan
a violib solo and Michael Foley, who Council of Catholic Women to pre
is only eight years old and who has pare lay women catechists for work
already gained considerable fame as in its pretentious Catholic education
a reader, recited five selections. program in the East Harlon district
Michael Foley is studying expression of New York city.
at the Landes school of expression
Comer Tennyson and W.
This project, which is organized on
and is a pupil of the Corpus Ghristi a broad and intensive scale, has won
grammar school.
38th Avenue
for the council the praise of tbe
Miss Avis Rollins of 511 N. Pine clergy of the archdiocese. It contem
street returned last week from St. plates no less a feat than bringing
A ctmi from Elitch's Garden*
Louis, where she attended the Girl Catholic instruction to thousands of
Scout convention.
children in the .congested district se
Jim Jamison, Proprietor
Miss Mhmie Clarahan of 405 N. lected
who
attend
public
schools
and
Cascade avenue is visiting relatives are in imminent danger of losing
Union Shop
at Omaha, Neb.
their
Faith.
A party of thirty nurses from
Glockner sanatorium attended a
Main Office and Plant
beefsteak fry in North Cheyenne
1738-40 Broadway
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueb canon last Thursday.
Mrs. Anna Dolan has returned
lo.—^Through the generous l^dness
Phone
Champa 102
of J. M. O’Rourke, formerly of Pueb from a visit in California, where she
accompanied
her
daughter,
Mrs.
CALL AND DELIVER
lo but now of Washington, D. C., the
k G. THOMSON
parish has become the possessor of Frank Conway. Mrs. Conway has
F. 3. THOMSON
the lot at the northwest comer of been joined by her sister, Anna, and
Pine and Logan streets, which was will remain a few weeks longer.
donated by Mr. O’Rourke. The p ar E. E. Jackson, secretary of the
Sterling.—A recital was given by ish is grateful to its kind benefactor Chamber of Commerce, is in Denver
the music pupils of St. Anthony’s and will not fail to remember him in on business.
Mrs. A. H. Horton has gone to
school last 'Thursday evening. Pol its prayers.
The Electrical Supply Sc Constmctloii Co.
for two weeks’ fishing.
lowing the program, a number of stu
1616 Arapahoe St.
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
Phone Main
Most beautiful and impressive was Wyoming
Dr.
Leo
Huelsmann
returned
dents received certificates for profi the May crowning last Sunday eve
ciency in theory and harmony. 'The ning by the members of the Blessed Thursday from Texas, where he atRev. Chas. Hagus conferred certifi Virgin sodality. Numerous pages, tendedtthe medical convention held
cates to Louise Allen (advanced flower girls, maids of honor and the in Dallas.
course), Viola Allen, Catherine “queen,” all dressed in white, carry . Corpus Christi guild is holding a
Graves, Theresa Graves, Adelle Van ing bouqhets of white flowers, all the social meeting today (Thursday).
Father Abel, pastor of Corpus
Cleve,. Elma Powell, Kathryn Jasz- members of the sodality marching
kowiak and Catherine Hotz (elemen solemnly around the church, grouping Christi church, has returned from a
trip to California, where he went to
tary course).
about the Blessed Virgin’s altar, sing
EstablUhed 1895
after a serious operation
The congregation will receive Com ing hymns, placing a wreath on the recuperate
at
Mayo’s.
munion Sunday for the success of the statue and leaving flowers at the al Father Szwed, who relieved Father
Designer* and Builders of
Eucharistic Congress.
tar—all made a beautiful and im Abel, has returned to Canon City.
Monuments, Mausolei^ms
C. E. Muehler^and family of Port pressive spectacle. Irene Schwartz,
A
large
audience,
which
filled
the
and Statuary
Collins visited the past week at the chosen.by her fellow sodalists, was American theater Sunday, was dis
home of Mrs. Mdehleris parents, Mr. the queen of the pageant.
appointed
in
not
being
able
to
hear
Champa Sc Speer Blvd.
and Mrs. J. B. Trearwiller.
Mrs. Mary Martin, a sister of Mrs. Father Francis W. Walsh, there being
Mrs. Fred Johnson returned home Patrick Harr, died at her home in a mistake hs to tbe time of the meet
PHONE MAIN 3936
last week from Omaha, Neb., where Greenleaf, Kan., last Sunday.
ing. Father Walsh left Denver at
she was called on account of the sud
’The social given by the Altar so 2:30 o’clock, a t which time the meet
den illness of a sister.
ciety last week was a great success. ing was called.
Mrs. C. W. Cheairs was confined
The Altar society of SL Catherine’s
Miss Florence Atteberry, a grad
to her home several days the past parish, Beulah, will meet at the home uate
of the class of 1926, passed the
week by illness.
of Mrs. Fred Morgan on Tuesday state board examination for nurses
Mrs. R. A. Counley entertained afternoon.
last week. Miss Atteberry is a grad
the Reviewers’ club at her home Fri
Edward Richard, the infant son of
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
day afternoon. The subject was Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eren of Beulah, uate of St. Francis’ hospital school
Phone
Main
1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth Si.
“Good Music in the Home.’’
was baptized last Sunday.
Brooklyn.—The board of S ecto rs
Frank Toohey, a student of Regis
Robert L. McDonald and Miss Olive
college, visited his parents last week. P. Mudd were married last Friday, of the International Catholic T ^ th
Mrs. M. J. Flaherty, who under Fattier Miller officiating. The bride society has created a new position
So. 1227
So. 1227
went an operation some time ago, was is tbe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver among its officers—^that of executive
able to go home Saturday.
Mudd, pioneer members of this par secretory—and has chosen the Rev.
CRATING—PACKING—SHIPPING
Joseph A. Schreiner to fill i t Ad
John Kennedy, who had a serious ish.
operation a few weeks ago, will soon
L. J. Keiflein, who has been at S t miral William S. Benson, U.S.N. (re
SOUTH DENVER MOVING Sc STORAGE COMPANY
be able to return to his home in Otis. Mary’s hospital for some time re tired), and Edward J. Menge, Ph.D.,
369-371 So. Broadway
D. J. BatdiaDaii, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McConville are covering from a severe operation, of the department of biology, Mar
the parents of a son, bom ^turday. will probably return to his home this quette university, were elected hon
May 1.
orary vice-presidents by the board.
week.
The meeting was held at 407 Bergen
Miss Marcella Toohey spent the
week-end in Alliance with friends.
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS.
street

Last Pebraary the Denver cirde patients in a village near by, who do
of the International Federation of not want to stay in the home or for
Catholic Alumnae sent 200 pounds of whom there is no more room here.
worn linens, solicited through these
Gauze, wadding and bandages are
columns, to sisters in Japan, to be very dear here. We do not know
used in caring for a leper colony. A bow we could afford to purchase all
letter has just been received from we need if our good benefactors did
the sisters, which is being pub not send us material.
lished so that those who contrib
You see, dear Miss Foley, we ap
uted may know to what good use preciate very much your kind help
their materials were put and in the and we beg of you to transmit to all
hope that those to whom this great the niembers of your circle our heart
charity appeals will save their old felt thanks with our promise to pray
white goods for the next call of the for them. Without doubt they would
circle. The letter follows:
lave been delighted if they had seen
Maison des Mart3rrs,
our sisters during the recreation
Japonais et de la Visitation, when we were selecting the contents
Biwasaki Pres Kumamoto,
of the b a ^ according to the use of
Jdpan.
it. The sisters of the lepers’ home
31st of March, 1926.
■who had the greatest ^ a re of it—
Dear Miss Foley;
the sisters who have the care of the
A few days ago we received the out-patients’ dispensary, those who
nineteen hags in excellent condition, take care of the abandoned children,
and in this letter we want to tell were quite happy with the part Rev
you how very fa te fu l we are for erend Mother Superior assigned
the consignment itself and also for all them.
the trouble it may have cost you to
The sisters in charge of our lepers’
send i t
home were so glad to be able to make
As you are so kind to ask if cotton ten or twelve counterpanes out of
material would do, we tell you very the big sheets, because they had not
simply that we can ^se every kind of enough of them for a change and it
material, because we used it not only was so difficult to arrange
rooms
for dressings, but also for bedding, properly when the counterpanes had
clothing, and other things, and we to be washed.
have not only lepers, but old ahan
We write you all these particulars
doned people (men and women) and because we think yon and your
also children, whom their parents did friends will be pleased to know how
not want to keep, from 2 or 3 weeks much they have helped us.
We want you also to know that our
to 15 and 17 years.
We think that you are quite right Christian lepers say every day the
in supposing the sending by freight Rosary especially for the intentidhs
le ^ expensive. Kobe is at about half of their benefactors, and no doubt
the distance from here to Yokohama, God will grant the prayers of these
but we have another port, a Moji at poor sufferers.
Reiterating our thanks, in J. M. J
6 or 7 hours’ distance by railway,
and thp expense from there to Kuma and St. Francis,
Very sincerely yours.
moto ‘would not amount to much.
For Reverend Mother Superior,
The good father from Maryknoll
(Signed) M. Louise F. M. M.
probably did not know • how much
material we use here for the dress
ings, sometimes repeated two or three
times a day, of the awful wounds of
our lepers. There are some who
have Ibeir body covered with sores.
Besides we have not only the hospita
for the lepers who stay always with
us, but also a dispensary for out

Recital Given by
Sterling Children

ELITCH
BARBER CHOP

Lot is Donated
to Pueblo Parish

ELEQRICAL FIXTURES

ADVERTISE IN T W

>n

The Lumber You Want When You Want
Store'
re” . I
T h e D en v er L u m b er Co. The Lumber
MAIN 4248
LARIMER STREET AT SECOND

MAY, the Month of MARY

%.
Every Catholic “Home should have a Shrine of Our Blessed Lady.
We have a beautiful line of statues of the Blessed Virgin
snitobje for the May altar in sizes 6 inches to 25 inches.
Prices Reasonable.

^LESS^ONEY*^

BOHM
Memorial Co.

DUFFY
STORAGE AND MOVING

PUBLIC WAREHOUSE

RUG CLEANING
PHONE s o . 600

Canon City.—;The summer sched
ule of Masses on; Sunday will go into
effect at St. Michael's church next
Sunday, May 9. First Mass will be a t
7 o’clock and High Mass a t 9 o’clock.
Rev. Francis J. Dietz of Canton,
Ohio, who has beqn in Canon City and
other towns of Southern Colorado for
the past two yeare, left Tuesday for
his home diocese in the east. He was
a guest of Dr. apd Mrs. E. J. Burke
at dinner Monday night.
The Altar and Rosary society of
St. Michael’s will hold a rummage
sale on Saturday,; May 15.
Jimmie Sterling, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L, Sterling, was token seri
ously ill last Friday. The crisis was
passed on Sunday and he la novr re
cuperating. An ear infection was the
cause.
Luke L, Devlin: spent the last week
near Meeker, Colo., looking after
some ranch properties which he owns
there.
A large class is being prepared at
St. Michael’s school for First Holy
Communion. *1716 class will receive
on Ascension Thursday.
Ddrothy May Van Alstyne cele
brated her second birthday on April
22 with a birthday party, a t which
she entertained several of her little
friends. Dorothy, May is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van
Alstyne.
Pete and Will Horrigan had a nar
row escape from death Sunday while
driving from Canon City to Salida
when their car was crowded from the
road two miles west of Coaldale. Tbe
car turned turtle and fell down a
twenty-five-foot embankment. Pete
Horrigan suffered lace and chest
bruises but Will escaped without in
REGISTER. jury. The car was totally wrecked.

Durango.—Considerable interest
was manifested the past week at St.
Columba’s school over a debate in
which the pupils of the eighth and
ninth grades participated. The sub
ject was: “Resolved, that the radio
is more widely spread than the press.”
The ju ( ^ s decided in favor of the
affirmative side.
The pupils of tbe intermediate and
primary grades have just completed
their annual spelling tests, which were
a splendid success.
Aurora Candelaria, one of St, Columba's pupils, has just returned
from Rosa, N. M., where she had
been on the sad mission of attend
ing the funeral of her father, who
died very suddenly a week ago.
At the Sacred Heart school the
past week Martin Kikel was the suc
cessful winner of the “Better Homes”
essay. His subject was “What Bet
ter Homes Week Did for Durango.”
The Sacred Heart pupils have just
received the returns from their Pal
mer writing papers. All the papers
were accepted, most of the pupils
receiving progress pins, while four
received their final certificates.
Last Sunday afternoon. Father
Kipp baptized the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Risley. He was called
Allan Conway.
An infant son was born Friday
morning at Mercy hospital to Mr, and
Mrs. Cyril Conway.
Mrs. Mary Higgins, who spent the
winter in Durango with her daugh
ter, Miss Gertrude Higgins, has re
turned to Silverton for the summer.
The condition of Mrs, Catherine
Cummins, who is ill at Mercy hos
pital, is very critical.

Nothiag i* too *mall or too Urge that
we cannot fumUh.

THE JAMES CLAkKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Plmne Champa 2199. 1638-40 Tremont SL, Denver, Colo.
PLANS FOR THE LITTLE FLOWER MEMORIAL
AT GRAYMOOR APPROVED
On Wednesday in E aster Week the Father Foun
der of the Society of the Atonement submitted to
His Eminence, Cardinal Hayes of New York, a t a
meeting of the Diocesan Consnltors, plana for a
Little riow er Memorial on the ]|IonDt of the Atone
ment. A few days later the, Chancellor of the
Archdiocese addressed to Very Rev. Paul James
Francis, S.A.. the following cotnmunlcetion:
"The Diocesan Council a t Its meeting held on
April 7th approved your plans for tbe enlargement
of the College Building to connect up with the
Friary and provide accommodations for fifty more
students, the new iw.rt to he called 'rite Little
Flower Memorial,’ and to be eireeted a t a cost of
one hundred thousand dollars.”
The Nation-wide appetii we have made for-con
tributions to enable ns to erect thia Memorial Is
meeting with a popular response, which promises to provide the sum necessary
for the erection of the Building. About ten thousand dollar* has th u s U r been
contributed.
Meantime Clients of the L ittle Flower continue to testify to the favors
granted through her Graymoor Novena, and we pnbllsh below a few of the many
testimonials th at have come to ns.
Mrs. K. D., New York: “lA st September I wrote yon, asking yon to make
a Novena for me that my operations would be successful, September 28th 1
was operated on. Two of the operations were very serious, and the other two
operations, which were not of such a serions nature, were performed, making
in all four operations ait the same time. My condition was very serions, but my
devotion so strong in the Little Flower that I bad no fear. On the closing day
of the Novena I was in a very serious condition. But our Parish Priest o b ta in ^
a Relic of the Little Flower from a Missionary who was giving a Mission in
Syracuse, and applied it over the inciaions. That night I obtained relief. The
doctors and nurses were ail surprised a t how qulekly I got well after that. I
have never y et asked for a favor from the L tttie Flower th a t I did not obtain.” • >
"Life of th e Little Flower,”- by Father Lord, S. J., ten cents. "Universal
Legion of the Little Flower," by Bro. H. Stanislaus, containing Litany of the
Little Flower and Novena prayers, fifteen cents, postpaid. Address yonr Pe
titions to THE LITTLE FLOWER SHRINE. FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT,
BOX 816, PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

J. T. UPTON
Rug Cleaner That Cleans

Free Hosiery
Offer

Artistic Upholstering, Refinishing and
Furniture Repairing
Skilled Mechanics
Estimates and Deliveries FREE
We call in any part o£ the city for yonr work

Rocky. Mountain Furniture
Hospital

Celebrating Mother’s Day and

2964 W. 38th Ave., near Federal Blvd.
PHONE GALLUP 607

*

I

Our First Anniversary
You may
select any
color or
size
A pair of
fine
Silk Hose
with each
and eyery
pair of Shoes

In appreciation of the splendid business accorded
us since our opening day last May we have inaug
urated again a free hosiery offer to celebriite
Mother's Day and Our First Anniversary. A pair
of fine silk hose will be given with each and every
pair of shoes purchased on Saturday, May 8, to
Saturday* May 15, inclusive. Your unrestricted
choice of Onyx full-fashioned service weight silk
or chiffon or all-silk chiffon. Pointex or square
heels. Every pair is guaranteed first quality and
from our regular stock that sells for |1.66 and
$1.95.

Take advantage of th u offer tomorrow

Dootgry

For
SEVEN
DAYS
Starting
Saturday,
May 8
and

ending
Saturday
May 15
The
Parlor
Shoe Store

Fur Storage

NOTHING TOO LARGE OR TOO
SMALL

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
June 20-24y 1926
Round Trip
$42.87

Sale Dates
Ju n e -15 to 22
FinaJ limit
June 30

Round Trip
$42.87

SPECIAL TRAIN

DENVER to CHICAGO
DENVER & RIO GRANDE WESTERN
MISSOURI PACIFIC
CHICAGO & ALT0N

Q

II
i
I
II
§
X

Via

Going vis Pueblo and Kansas City; returning via St. Loois.
toiled schedule will be announced in a short tima.

I

Do-

I
ii*

A Specially Designed Fireproof Cedar-lined Storage
Vault insures safety for your furs during warm
weather. Furs stored here will receive the superior
care which only a master furrier can give, before,
during and after storage. Each piece will be given
the individual treatment needed to best restore its
freshness and lustre. Very reasonable rates.

Personal Service
All Designing and Cutting done by Harry
Steinberg personaUy. Every detail of
workmanship as perfect as taste, «1rill and
long technical experience can make it,
with great saving on work done now.

Skinsy Scarfsy ChokerSy Coats

O T E R g
At 1240 East Colfax Ave., near Lafayette
Formerly with Marshall Fiald & Co., Chicago
Recently resigned after seven years as furrier in
charge, Daniels & Fisher, Denvmr

Telepluone York 4228

Thursday, May 6, 1926.
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SPECIAL BARGAIN PAGE DENVER BUSINESS HOUSES
Work of Anierkaiiizatioii ky
N. C. C. W. is Maldi^ Progress Tkese Firms Offer the Greatest Values You Can Obtain
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It seems assured that a class in are little sick chUdren in the worid
Americanization will be established who feel guilty m««ly to lie between
clean sheets. It is time that the
by the Denver unit of the National two
conscience of the well-to-do should
Council of Catholic Women in the awaken and realize that there is more
Garfield school district. Though Mrs. happiness in taking care of these
W. H. Paul is already doing her full children -than there is in buying fur
share as chairman of the clinic com coats and diamonds.
mittee, she'may sacrifice- herself to
The benefit shop at 1219 Law
civic efficiency by taking charge of rence is the only scarce of income
the class. Having lived in Mexico for the Denver unit It has to earn
for eight years and some time in the money for the current expenses
Central America, she is perfectly at which will be qnite heavy when the
home in the lan^niage and her warm clinic gets into full operation. Miss
sympathy has g^ven her a close in Coughlin has donated the examine
sight ihto the Memcan mind and tion table and Miss Julia Clifford
NOW
character. She is a wonderful person the sterilizer and other gdfts are
for this work and it is hoped that hoped for. The shop can hardly be
Manj to ehooM from.
NO RED TAPE
her other activities can maxe room expected to meet the expense of out
fitting the clinic, as it pays the sal
for it.
Three of the children Who were ary of the executive searetary, as
We have the car to
taken to St. Joseph's hospital from well as the office costs, which are not
LalMt M eM S«to
suit you.
the clinic were too ill to be operated inconsiderable. Therefore, it is a real
on immediately and were kept for assistance to the charitable work of
Let us know what
treatm ent One of the Spanish-speak the clinic when things are given to
ing assistants at the clinic went out the shop.
you want.
to see them and she was trying to
One generons-Bonled woman has
1624 Broadway
cheer the oldest little fellow, point come forward to furnish the right
Main 6670
ing out the advantages of being sick milk for one of the rickety babies.
1555 Tremont
and she said: “See what a nice white She has children of her own and a
3660 E>owiiiiif St.
Champa 3207
bed you have.” To which he replied heart big enough to take in this lit
1594 CUofMurai
WUlya Koiflit and Overland
“But it's not the bed for poor peo tle helpless alien and grieve over his
ple.” For the mind of a child to be privations.
so weighted with the consciousness of
The door to genuine, practical
>> I I
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
FOUNDER’S MEMORY
poverty is a civic crime. Those who service to mankind is open. If the PLAY IS PRESENTED
HONORED
BY
PARISH
accept comfort, even luxury, as an in over-privileged is gratrfnl for his
TO NINTH AUDIENCE
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
herent right should see this child’s blessings, let him remember Bishop
A truly touching and beautiful
a^ tu d e as a personal indictment. Tihen’s words on this subject, that
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
There is something the matter w i^ these things are given “for the ex
The dramatic club’s recent and tribute to the memory of Father
people who can bear the feel of satin press purpose of providing a chance most popular play, “Her Step-Hus Michael Donovan, the fonnder of this
and eiderdown comforts when there to share with one another.”
band,” was presented for the ninth parish, on the anniversary of his
performance last Friday evening in death. May 4, is the Solemn Re
the high school anditorium at Castie quiem Mass offered by Father Hig
I. F. C. A. COMMUNION AND ST. VINCENTS AID
under the auspices of St. l a n  gins each year.
BREAKFAST ON SUNDAY
CARD PARTY MONDAY Rock,
A great number of ladies of the
d
s’
choir.
There was a packed house.
The Denver circle of the Interna
Altar
and Rosary society received ;; 1524-28 COURT PLACE ; |
big booster party, given by
tional Federation of Catholic Alum
The May meeting of St. Vincent’s theThe
Holy
Communion
at the Mass this
and social club on Tues
nae will close its second season by Orphanage Aid society, which was day dramatic
year in compliance with Father Hig
evening,
was
a
huge
success
from
receiving Holy Communion in a body held at the home of Mrs. George every standpoint. This get-together gins’ request.
at the 8 :30 o’clock Mass in the Cathe Laws, 1120 Clarkson street, with Mrs. meeting was a preliminary to the din
High Masses of Requiem were an
dral on Sunday, May 16, where pews E. B. Field as assistant hostess, on ner social to be held the latter part nounced for this week as follows:
Fvrnitnra, R^go, Rangoa and | [
will be reserved on the right side of Tuesday afternoon, was one of the of this month, and is only an indica Tuesday, for Father Donovan, ar
Offica Furaitnre of all kind*, <■
the center aisle. Immediately after most interesting of the year.
ranged by the priests of the parish;
ia any amonnt
tion
of
what
the
club
can
do
with
12 Tears in the same locality
Where Service Is A Pleasure
Mass a Communion breakfast will be
The reports which were made of the proper co-operation. Those who Thureday, for Father Donovan, re
served at the Argonaut hotel. The final arrangements for the annual generously
responded to the com quested by his sister, Miss Ellen
W E
R E N T
Rev. Francis W al^, the director, will card party for the benefit of Mt. St mittee requests
and provided the ex Donovan; Friday, for Mrs. Jane \ I New Folding Chairs, Card
be the speaker at the breakfast, and Vincent’s home were very satisfac cellent entertainment
Mulcahy, requested by her daughter;
were
as
fol
Tables and Dishes
the glee club will make its first pub tory. The party will be held on lows: Babe Havens, accompanied by, Saturday, for a special intention.'
Tile mo«t wondarfal nafw Orthophonie Victrola and Branswick
lic
appearance.
It
is
the
earnest
wish
Monday
afternoon.
May
10,
at
2:30,
The
baseball
teams
of
St.
Philo
Panatrope and Radiolas
Mary Burk; Gerard Fitzell, accorn-)
AUCTION EVERY
of the officers that every woman in in Daniels & Fisher’s tea room.
mena’s school have taken the Blue
panied
by
Marian
Fitzell;
Tom
KavWEDNESDAY
Complete Stoek e l Viator and Bronewick Recorda.
Denver who is a member of an alum
The members of the card party anagh, accompanied by Mary Burke. Bird theater for the evenings of May
•
Assuring
you prompt attontlaa <•
nae
association
in
any
part
of
the
committee,
Mrs.
Louis
Hough,
Mrs.
0.
12
and
13.
These
bo
3
ra,
with
almost
no
committee provided a ten-minute
64 S. BROADWAY
PHONE SOUTH 4538
and coarleona treatment.
country which is affiliated with the L. Pettepier, Mrs. Joseph Emerson The
encouragement,
have
nevertheless
sketch,
“The
Stone
Wall
Prison,”
and
Open Evenings
federation will join in with the circle Smith, Mrs. George Pope, Mrs. • d - Lucille McCluskey gave a dancing ex shown splendid spirit, sparing no ef
MAI N
6 1« 2
in this public act of worship, regard watd Delehanty and Mrs. Ralph W. hibition. Geo. Hackethal made the ad fort to make their teams eligible for
less of whether or not she has joined KeUy, president of the Aid society, dress of welcome to the large audi membership in the league and to take
the circle. Reservations for the have spared no effort to make this
their place along with the teams of
breakfast may be made with Miss annual affair a success, and Complete ence.
is the regular Communion the other parishes in the city. So
Grace Kenehan, the secretary, tele plans have been made for the large daySunday
for
the
Hol^ Name society at the far they have had absolutely no
phone Champa 1648. Those who can crowd that is expected. A floor com 7 o’clock Mass.
There will be no equipment and will use the proceeds
not attend both the Mass and the mittee has been named to assist in meeting in the evening on account of of the theater parties to purchase
“Rainproof”
breakfast are welcome to come to one seating the guests at the tables, and the Mother’s day program.
what is necessary.
for supplying partners, if necessary.
or the other.
The May meeting of the Altar and
A meeting of the S t Vincent de
More than one hundred women, Paul society will be held in the rec Rosary society was held at the home
ANTl-KLAN SCHOOL CANDIDATE prominent in society and in works of
tory Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. of Mrs. McGrath last Monday, with
ELECTED IN BURUNGTON
charity, will serve as hostesses.
Father iSrische left Monday for Mrs._ McGrath and Mrs. Philip Clarke
Burlington, Colo.—^For the first
This annual affair is always looked Chicago, where he will spend a few as hostesses. Mesdames J. J. Flynn,
(May 8)
time since the organizing of the Ku forward to with a great d ^ of in weeks.
H. W. McAhee, B. M. Vifquain, Mar
Klnx Klaq in Colorado, the anti-Klan terest. Last year, about seven hun
Sixty-five children, who have been garet Young and the Misses Grace
element won an election here May dred women attended, and indications preparing for the past several weeks, Carr and Sarah McDonald became
3. S. P. Shaw, running on an anti- are that thatinumber will be exceeded will receive their First Holy Com members at this meeting. Mrs. Ira W.
Klan platform, was elected president this year.
munion this Sunday at the 8:15 Mass. Garnett was given a vote of thanks
The Rev. William. Higgins, pastor
of the school board over Annie E.
The Mother’s day program to be for the efficient and gracious man
Adkisson, Elan candidate.
Two of St. Philomena’s church, who was presented by the high school pupils on ner in which she managed the recent
Theater Season Opens Saturday, June 12
years ago the Klan carried Burling the Bleaker of the afternoon, gave a Sunday evening is complete. No ef Denham party.
Reservations now by mail
ton by three to one, and a year ago very inspirational talk, choosing for forts have been spared in preparing
The sort of chivalrous devotion
his subject an article which appeared for this program, and the goal has which Father Higgins has always had
by two to one.
recently in one of the popular maga been set to surpass the record toward the Blessed Virgin is well
zines, entitled: “A Saint in a Lumber achieved by the grade school children known in his parish, but even his au
Camp.” In speaking on this subject, at their performance in March. Ad dience was ^1 unprepared for the
Father Higgins commended the good mission will be thirty-five cents and masterly address he gave on the sub
work accomplished by the humble there will be no reserved seats. The ject at this meeting. He spoke of
Ten Pay Plan
Ten Pay Plan
man of the lumber camp, who, un perl^ormance will start at 8 :15,
the beauty, the poetry, the philoso
known to his associates, daily made
Requires only—^7.80 cash
phy, the profound religion of devo
Gives you choice of these
sacrifices, and performed most w oi^y
for the $39 salts—$9.20
tion to Mary, the Mother of God. Re
masterly tailored suits at
Tolaphonea:
deeds for his Divine Master, ^which GREELEY NEWMAN CLUB
membering his suggestions, the
cash for the $46 suits.
t h e s e wonderful sale
those in a more lofty condition of
Rosary takes on a new beauty and
Balance in ten equal
prices with a nominal 20
Gallup 1000 Gallup 2800
SEATS NEW OFFICERS will
life seldom equal.
always be even more attractive
weekly payments.
per cent cash outlay.
4160 Fadaral Boularard
The members of the Aid society
Greeley.—Officers of the Newman as a form of prayer. At present
were pleased to enroll one life mem club
there
are
one
hundred
and
twenty
Special Attention to
of Colorado State Teachers col members of the society offering daily
ber, Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, and two lege for
PARCEL POST ORDERS
1926-27
were
installed
at
an
yearly members were also enrolled, impressive installation service .in the a decade of the heads for Father
Mrs, Marie Murphy and Mrs. Mary grotto of the college clubhouse last Higgins’ intentions and frequently
Tolan.
efficiency of this intercession has
night, April 26. The new the
Through the efforts of Mrs. P. C. Thursday
been
The practice, being
are: Josephine Sponsell, pres nearly shown.
Schaefer, chairman, a rare musical officers
universal among the members,
Values to $55
Values to $70
ident;
Susan
Crowe,
vice
president;
program was furnished by Frank Lucy Wall, secretary; Katherine also has this merit: .it gives the so
Dinhaupt, popular barytone of the Lauer, treasurer; Katherine Mona ciety the right to claim the honor of
verily an Altar and Rosary so
Cathedral choir, who gave several se han,
secretary, and being
lections, and by Mrs. James Donery, Anna corresponding
ciety.
Mary
Emanuel,
publicity
sec
contralto, who rendered a beautiful retary. Those who have just com
song, appropriate to Mothers’ day, pleted their terms are: Christine
FIRST COMMUNION
entitled, “The Wanderer’s Song.” Vaughn,
Unrestricted choice of every Goodman & Suss
Golden.—^Fourteen children will
MOUNTAIN TOWEL
pesident;
Edith
Emperor,
This song was composed by one of vice .president; Josephine Sponsell, receive their First Communion Sun
SUPPLY CO.
St. Vincent’s Ajd society members, secretary; Susan Crowe, treasurer; day at the 8 o’clock Mass.
suit in our stock in these two sale groups. Noth
Mrs. Geo. Nickolds. Delicious re Therese Falkenberg, corresponding
Masses Sunday will be at 8 and 10
Linana for all OocasioM
freshments were served by the hos secretary, and Magdalen Smith, pub o’clock.
ing reserved. Including all our superbly styled
tesses, who were assisted by Mrs. licity secretary. Preceding the in
S. P. DUNN, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reuter, for
Glenn Lewis, formerly of Boise, Ida.,
services, the annual instal merly of Denver, have moved into
tuxedos fashioned by Goodman & Suss at these
Mrs. Alexander Elmer, and Miss stallation
460 5. Hmaboldt
lation banquet was held. The guests, the parish, locating at Kittredge.
Bernice Laws.
The May day social at the Wagenbesides the members of the local
prices.
Newman chapter, were Miss Ellen bach’s Lookout Mountain inn was one
Goebel, faculty adviser; Mrs. John of the most successful affairs ever
KLAN WINS AND LOSES
Delaney
and Mrs. Davis, patronesses given by the Catholic ladies.______
IN STATE ELECTIONS of the local
club; Miss A. Evelyn
The school election held in Kit Newman, dean of women a t Teachers
Carson, Colo., Monday resulted in a college, and Miss Helen Campbell,
victory for the anti-Klan ticket, assistant to the dean.
Each of the patronesses and deans
Derby was elected president of the
FEDERAL BOULEVARD
school board by a three-to-one vote, and the adviser gave short talks on
and anti-Klan candidates were also the progress of the organization in
Near West Lake Place
victorious' in running for secretary the past year. Dean Newman said
Open Day and Night
in part that the Newman club has
and treasurer.
made
a
reputation
for
itself
on
the
At Cheyenne Wells, Paul Ivey, a
Klan candidate, was elected on the campus for undertaking big things
1
school board, while at Lafayette a and accomplishing them, and that no
Klansman was elected to the same of campus could boast of greater and
more friendly co-operation than that
W. 44th and Ynt«^
fice.
Just twice each year this outstanding
of the different religious* organiza
Remodeling, Cleaning, Dyeing,
tions at Teachers college. She spoke
E stim ate Cheerfully
opportunity is offered to you. And it is
Pressing.
Moderate Prices.
TWO NOVENAS FOR
of the almost traditional custom at
doubly significant now since it enables
Given
GALLUP 6549
HOLY GHOST CHURCH Greeley of having the Y. W. C. A.
you—without the slightest financial
on Upholstering, Refinishing
present the Nativity play at Christ
strain—^to wear the finest clothes at a
and Furniture Repairing
The annual novena to St. Rita will mas time and the Newman club the
very medium price. No Goodman &
open at Holy Ghost church Thurs Passion Play on Good Friday.
Also Window Shades Cleaned,
Miss Ellen Goebel, who actdfi as
day, May 13, concluding with her
Suss Suit is reserved. All this season’s
Reversed and Repaired to
feast day. May 22. Mass will be faculty adviser in tne absence of Miss
college styles and conservative styles are
Look Like New
celebrated at St. Rita’s shrine every Abigail Casey, who is on a year’s
included. Models and sizes for men of
Danrer'a Largoat and Bast
morning at 8 o’clock, and evening leave of absence from the {college,
Eqnippod Retail Farnitore
every age—and every size. Materials of
devotions held daily at 7:45. In con was asked by the club to continue as
Manufacturing and Repair
every shade, pattern and weight—“23
junction with this novena will be adviser with Miss Casey for the com
ing P lan t.'
held that to the Holy Ghost for Chris ing year.
point hand tailored” as only Goodman
Phone South 314A
tian unity. This latter opens Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. John Delaney and
& Suss can fashion them. Truly an op
May
14,
concluding
with
Pentecost
19-21-25
W. First Avenue
Mrs.
Davis
vtill
again
be
patron
and
portunity that no man who is at all con
Sunday, May 23.
patronesses of the club.

$45.00
Crosley

WILLYS-KNIGHT
DODGE AND
FORD CARS

For Rent Without
Drivers

Tryrdyne

Used Car
Bargains

R adio Sets

$2o«o

Calm-Forster

VIC HEBERT

Electric Co.

FURNITURE
TRADING CO.

i I Buy, Sell or Trade i

PIANOS, PLAYERS and GRANDS

E L I T C H ’S

We are Elxperts on
all Fancy Work and
Table Linen*

1P25 season opens Saturday
Ross Reynolds and His Orchestra

Colorado
Lace Curtain
Cleamng Co.

NEW HALF-MILE COASTER

COTTRELL OFFERS

Semi-Annual Sale

$

39

Goodman & Suss
Suits

*46

Towel Supply
Call South 1700

Than These There
Are No Better
Clothes

Frank Daudert’s
Cafe & Delicatessen

i

Correct Tailors

JEPSEN
COMPANY

UPHOLSTERERS

cerned about his appearance—and about
the money he saves on clothes—can af
ford to let pass by.

A SerriM for
Every Hovaewtfa

HELEN WALSH
OPTOMETRIST — OPTICIAN
205 16th STREET

LAUNDRY
621 Sixteenth Street

SEVEN SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS
OuM A CwtoBiff Ahvaya a CtMteaMr

231S.19 W. 29tli Are.

Plumest Gallop 238 and 4201

t

1

.1

«

.

Main 2040

T
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UEBLO SCHOOL
team from the second year amassed
TRACK MEET 88 points; the third year, 24; foortb
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—
la te n t athletic skill was broaght to
tM stirface on, last F ri^ y . afternoon
when the high school met at City
gsrfc for an inter-class track meet.
The lads enterini; the various STents
showed real agility combined with a
deal of prowess that enabled them to
set records approaching near the
champion high school ninrlciL The

year, 16; and first year, 11. Those
taking first and second places were
awarded prizes donated by Father
Hl|gins and Geo. McCarthy.
he juniors were hosts to the grad
uating class on Wednesday of last
week. The two classes motored to
Beulah where the day was spent in
enjoyment of games and hikes.
PATEONIZB YOUE FRIENDS

Always a Matter for
the Patron to Decide.
The most simple funeral is
conducted on the same high
plane as that In which cost
is not considered.
Our service standards never
vary, and the amount to be
expended for'funeral furnish
ings is always a matter for the
patron to decide.

FIRST COMMUNION
GIVEN AT TRINIDAD

Chililren Honor
Blessed Virgin

Trjnidad.— Over sixty little ones of
Holy Trinity school received our
Lort in Holy Communion Sunday for
the &st thne. The beautiful and
spacious sanctuary was profusely
decorated with roses and ferns. The
choir, under the direction of Sister
(Cathedral School Notes)
In the month of May, fitting de Sophia, sang as the little ones knelt
votions are conducted in honor of at the Holy table to receive the Sa
Mary at the Cathedral high school. cred Host. Before receiving Com
Each morning the students assemble munion, tte children renewed their
in the outdoor court, and with pray Baptismal vows and sang the hymn,
ers and hymns venerate the Queen. “Thou Art the Good Shepherd of
The eighth grade will ^ s e n t a My Soul.” After Communion they
play, followed by a reception given consecrated themselves by an act of
in honor of their mothers, Friday aft consecration to the Blessed Mother.
They were escorted b a ^ and forth
ernoon, May 7.
from the Communion rail by four lit
Story of tlio Play
Madge Haynes’ gay little house tle boy angels and four little gpH
party, left to itself for an evening, angels.
The children had been careftiUy
finds enjoyment in the radio,
which reports not only the mysterious instructed, owing to the untiring ef
disappearance of John Baxter Bur forts of Sister Rose Ambrose. Father
ton, a wealthy railroad man in whose | Sebastians gave a very appropriate
honor a banquet in the nearby town i sermon, one which will long be re
is being given, but also the escape] membered. In the afternoon the
of a hospital patient and the d a ri^ l children all gathered at the church to
exploits of a boy bandit. That be enrolled in the scapular and to
evening, two dazed and mysterious join the sodality.
About 100 high school pupils en
visitors answering the descriptionB of
the patient and the bandit appear at joyed a three-day retreat the past
the house party, and various com week under the direction of Rev. E.
plications follow, ending in the UO' J. Mannix of the Colorado Apostoexpected revelation of their true iden late. This was the first retreat ever
tities. A stray message, “Craig’s held for the pupils and was the sug
Head. Eleven,’’ sends the adventur gestion of the superior. Sister Mary
ous boys on an investigation tour Gilbert.
In the month of May week day
which results in the thrilling rescue
of Mr. Burton fropa his kidnappers Masses are at 6, 7 and 8:15. The
and which subsequently brings a sub 7 o’clock Mass is followed by Bene
stantial gift to the nearby town. The diction.
The Knights of Columbus held their
cast follows: Madge, the hostess,
Margaret Carter; Janet, a guest at regular meeting 'Tuesday evening
the house party, Helen Fisher; Bab, with Phil Jondrou as chairman. The
her young sister, Margaret Shelton; knights will receive Holy Communion
Helen, a guest, Helen Schlumpf; at the 7 o’clock Mass Sunday.
Holy Trinity school will give a re
Lucia, a strange visitor, Anne
Richards; Kitty, a maid, Ruth Kelly; cital at the community hall Tuesday
Miss Price, a young nurse, Martha evening at 7:46.
The Altar society met Wednesday
Earley; Ray, Madge’s brother, Frank
Sullivan; Clem, guest a t house party, at the community hall.
S t Rita’s society met last Thursday
Edward Keating; Burt, guest at house
with
Mrs. Henderson.
party, Wm. Mawey; Robin, another
strange guest, Bayard Sweeney; Kito,
ADVER'nSE IN THE REGISTER,
a Jap boy, Ignacio Romero.

W e certainly thank the people of Denver for the way in which they responded to opr l^ine-Day NINE-CENT SALE today! The reason, of course, is
values 1 8 more davs of this Great Furniture Sale! Liberal terms!

Hiese Special
Items for Only
9c

Sodality to Give
Play Next Week

BRIGHT SPOT GREENHOUSES
5th Ave. and Josephine
PERENNIALS AND ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS
PHONE YORK 690

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish).
"The “Charm School”- will be pre
sented next Tnesday and Wednes^y,
May 11 and 12, by the Yonng Ladies’
sodality. The story centers around
a young man who falls heir to a girls'
boarding school. To begin with, Ed
ward Freeman is an automobile sales
man with ideas, which Walter Scherrer, a law student, considers impractic^, though Ducey Sabine, ah ex
pert accountant, is willing to co-op
erate and so are Norbert Hynes and
Hubert Hughes, who toil not and
have never seriously considered spin
ning. Harold Mahoney is the guar
dian of Helen Schneider, the presi
dent of the senior class a t a school
presided over by Kathryn McLanghlin, who is loved and feared by all
who know her, including the secre
tary, Helen Cnmmings, who is al
ways trying to thank well of the senior
class, consisting of Mjrrtle "Volz, An
na Heniy, Lois Shilvock, Aline Mor
an, Virginia Mosconi, Anna Thomp
son, Helen Bates, Ethel Ritner, Ter
esa O’Heron and Bemeice Hill. A
new set of scenery was made for the
play by Mr. McEahern, John Collins,
Harry Healy, Joseph Healy, J. Mc
Laughlin. Painting was done by John
Lynch, James Lynch and Mr. M a^e.
There will be a social hour each night
after the play. The play will be
presented in the community center,
235 S. Sherman, at 8:15 p. m.
The May crowning ceremony last
Sunday brought out the nsnal large
attendance for this devotion! The
crowning was done by Virginia Carroll A very appropriate sermon was
preached by Father Joseph Reagan of
St. Dominic’s church. The hymns
were beautifully rendered by the chil
dren and the sodalities. The cere
mony was closed with Solemn Bene
diction.
The customary Mother’s day cele
bration was postponed by the sodality
until a later date, on account of the
frolic. Special ukelele end song
numbers were furnished by John
O’Donnell at the last meeting.
Mrs. Marie Fitzgerald H3mes sang
at the monthly Communion Mass for
the Yoimg Ladies’ sodality. Gounod’s
“Ave Maria” was given. The violin
obligato was played by Jack Halter.
Mrs. M. McDonald Boss also sang ap
propriate hyinns. Both vocalists were
former sodalists.
The Holy Name society will have
its third annual Father and Son Com- ■
mnnion day this Sunday. Members
of the Senior and Junior Holy Name ‘
societies pre working to bring the
attendance at this event above the
records of the past two years. Every :
man in the parish was appealed to
from the pulpit last Sunday to re
ceive Holy Commuinon at the 7
o’clock Mass with all his sons. The
Father and Son Communion is looked
upon by the Holy Name society as a
most fitting celebration of Motherip
day, which occurs Sunday. After the
7 o’clock Mass the society will serve
a breakfast to the communicants in
the community building.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yonng are
proud parents of a son, John Joseph,
Jr., born April 23. The mother was
formerly Miss Blossom Pitt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fitzgerald are
roud parents of a'son, bom April 1.
Irs. Fitzgerald formerly was Miss
Regina Doran of the Cathedral parish.

IsA fta tktu iM stib itim

]5 io iin rin 9 ')^ g ^ ( jo .
All Clothing Sold by Us is Manufactured by Us
104 Years’ Experience

Our Suits for Boys have made a deep impression
upon the Boys and Mothers of Denver.
They meet the need.

Boys’ Two Long-Trouser Suits
Light in color and new for the Summer Season. Single and
double breasted Models. Tailored by Browning King. Values
to $30 for—

$24.75
Other tw o4rouser Saits-^^

$17.50 to $35
/

Boys’ Two Knicker Suits
$22.50 values

$16.75
Long Trousers for the Boy

$3 to $6
Boys’ Furnishings
Boys’ Shirts $1.50 and
Boys’ Blouses
$1.00 and
Summer Pajamas
$1.45 and
Boys’ RobeB....$3.9S to
Slip-on Sweaters
$3.80 to

$2.00
$1.50
$1.95
$6.00
$5.00

Boys’ Hose (black or
brown) ..... _35c} 3 for $1.00
Boys' Neckwear
50c to $1.50
Leather Belts $1.00 to $2.00
Small Boys’ Wash Suita, spe
cial at, the snit .........„.$1.95

1624-30 Stout St.

Main 6560

S

or more, we will give
this attractive Bnd
Table for

The Junior Misses
Shop
1 I

W ith $50 Purchase
or more, we wDl give
this 82-pfc set of Dinnerwarc for ...............

Seamed
Axminsters

Seamless
Axminsters

Seamless
Small
Axminsters Axminsters

S i z e 9x12: Beantlfol
mgs with soft, all-wool
nap. Reg. price $45.00.
“Sale price—

Size 9x12. H e a v i l y
bodied, all - wool mgs
made for service. Regu
lar price $52.50. Sale
price—

Size 9x12. Nationally Size 2Tx54. Useful rugs
known brand of An* for doorways and odd
quality. Closely woven.
Regular price $60.00.
Sale price—
Sale price—

$32.50

$37.85

$49.75

$3.25

«5>-

Gold Seal Inlaid
Linoleum. Regular $1.95 Y ard ..
J

Has Selected the Most Charming
of all

9c

Confirmation Frocks

M lr '

1

ti

'■■■ -1.

Exquisitely dainty, and worthy of this occasion are the
dresses of white voile, organdy, and sheer batiste which
we have selected for your Confirmation. For Miss Sixto-Twelve—

W ith $75 Purcha$e
or more, we will give ^
this Pcdychrome Mirror for

n .5 o

$2.95 to $4.95

3,900 square yards of the well known Gold Seal Inlaid linoleum go on sale tomorrow morning at $ 1 .5 0 sq. yd. No remnants. All yon want cot from full, fresh
rolla Attractive, new patterns to suit everybody!

Dresses of crepe de chine, hand embroidered and rib
bon trimmed were also chosen expressly for you—

$8.75 to $12.75

All Our Beautiful Congoleum Rugs
Special Terms of $1 Down, $1 W e^
9x12 . . . .» 1 8 . 7 6
9x10.6 .. 1 6 .4 0
9x0 ........ 1 4 .2 5

7.6x9
6x9 ..
3x9 ..

..$ 1 1 .7 5
. 9 .4 0
. 3 .9 5

3x6 .........$2.60 1.6x3 .............. $ .60
3x4.6 ....... 1.95 6 ft. Congo, yd. .85
8x3 ......... 1.80 9 f t Congo, yd. 1.00

------------------

NOTE—^For the remaining days of school you will enjoy wearing the
new middies and skirts which just arrived.

W ith $100 Purchiue
Or more, we wUl give
this Smoking Cabinet
fOr

Regulation white Jean middies, sizes 6 to 22 years—

9c

for $1.35 to $1.95
Full pleated white Jean skirts on underwaists, sizes 6
to 16 years—

for $1.95
Shop for Girls and Junior Misses
on Second Floor

W ith $400
Purchase
W ith $600
Purchase
or more, we will give a
76-poand Gibson Side
leer Refrigerator. The
best made,
0 q
for

W ith $500
Purchase
or more, we will give
an all-wool Seamless Axmbistcr Rug, size 0x12
or 8.3x10.6. ^ v e ra l pat
terns to please any 0^^

taste, for

One P rice-C a sh or Terms

or more, we will give a
handsome
Kinney - Rome
Cinch Hammock with coil
springs, all-cotton mattress,
covered in 8 k)z. dnek, largesized and the utmost in
comfort,
0,Q
for

W ith $300 Purchase

With>$200
Purchase

or more, we will give a new
B7oor or Bridge
Lamp for

or more, we will
give this L i v i n g U | »
Room Rocker for..

Fifteenth and Larimer

J
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Fr.J.J.D ondl; ^ E u c h a r i s t i c
Corrects Mistaken
Idea of Teacking
One of the students who obtained
an interview with Father J. J. Donnelly i about his work , in teaching
inathematica misunderstood a funda
mental point of thh system. The in
terview was printed in the edition of
The Register edited by college ^ I s .
Father Donnelly himself writes;
Permit me to correct a very "serious
mistake that crept into an article on
my school work in your issue of
April 17. fh is artide stated; “His
purpose is to educate the reason,
memory, and will to do- mathematics
methodically and to get education as
a by-product”
The basic principle of all my work
is that education inust NOT be class
ed as a by-product of instruction,
that education is more important tlmn
instruction and that we should work
directly and jmmarily to educate
rather than to instruct. My concept
of education implies the drawing out
or development of the faculties of
reason, memory, and will; my con
cept of instruction is the building in
of a fund of knowledge that will be
helpful to the functioning of these
faculties.
The education of the will shoulc
be the primary and chief purpos:e of
education. The will determines' the
morality of the child and this alone
should make it all important to the
Christian educator. This states the
moral side of the question; but utility
is equally emphatic in calling for the
finest culture of the will. The teach
er can have no more valuable asset
than the confident, interested will of
the child. Such a will accomplishes
the impossible, as the limits of the
possible are commonly determined by
the limits of our will power.
Education of the memory should
be direct and systematic. To make
no systematic effort to devleop the
memory is to treat it as Topsy was
treated: simply to permit it to grow
up. The Topsys of our social and
intellectual worlds are very expen
sive. Neglect of memory training
costs heavily in time, money, and
scholarship.
^
The development of the reasoning
power is far from being a simple ma^
ter. And yet I believe that much
can be done by systematic and pur
poseful effort. I have eight- and nineyear-old children in our third grade
who recently took cube root from the
algebraic formula in one thirty-min
ute lesson. While they make little
prop-ess in thinking out new work on
their own initiative they have a re
markable capacity to accept it on its
first presentation. I am convinced
that cultural work can be done in
the first three grades that will more
than double the ability of the child to
accept instruction.
To get real results in cultural
work we must begin at the beginning
of school life. No workman will try
to get the best from worked-over ma
terial.

HEADQUARTERS A S S I S T 
ANT. More than 250 Chicago
prieata and laymen have been en
gaged for more than a year in the
preliminaury preparationa for the ap
proaching Eucharistic Congress.
Father Joseph A. Casey is an As
sistant General Secretary.

C o n g re ss

N ew s In

P ic tu re s

CHICAGO, JU N t 20-24,1926

MUNICIPAL PIER TO BE A CENTER OF ACTIVITY. Chicago’s Municipal Pier extends nearly a mile into Lake M ichigi^
Steamers bearing Congresslsts from cities on the Great Lakes will dock here, and be usad during the Congress as floating hotels, la the
rotunda at the extreme end is a spacious auditorium which will be used for the sessions of one of the foreign-language sections. A great
ejdiibit of Catholic art, painting and sculpture, including many works imported from Europe, wiD be housed in ^tileries on the Pier. In
Its way, the art exhibit wW he one of d>e outstanding attractions of the Congress. This feature of the Eucharistic meet is raUying Catholie
artists to a new interest in religious themes and stimulating new movements in ecclesiastical art.

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY.
Father William R.
GrifiBn, with Msgr. Quille and
Father CsMey, is in active charge of
plaiu for the Eucharistic Congress
which is attracting the attention of
Catholics the world over.
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^ ^GENOA (^NGRESS HAD LAVISHLY DECORATED SHIPS. This view across the bay at Genoa,
during the Italian National Eucharistic Congress ia 1923 shows vessels decorated symbolically for the oc< ^ n . The display was designed to represent symbolically the glories of-'the Biassed Sacrament On
the seminary grounds at Mundelein is a beautiful lake, on which will float, ia a ritnilar manner, sym^licrily decorated c r ^ t As the Procession will wend around the lake, a most impressive effect will thus
be Bcnieved, m. nayal displa^r on tlie lalfOg dabonte floats in tbe
of ■Mi’gb, and hnadreds of tbonsands
of Coni^reMists in attendances

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS PROCESSION IN ROME. This street scene was photographed in
1922 at Rome, during the Processiou of the Blessed Sacrament, which is carried under the baldachin in the
central foreground. It was the occasion of the XXVI Interuational Eucharistic Congress. Papal Knights
and hierarchical ^gnitaries may be seen in the vast throng of pilgrims assembled in the Holy C ty to
worship their Ench^stic Lord. The traditional Processioa will be held this year at Mnudalein, IIL,
June 24, on the grounds of St. Msury-of-the-Lake.

ALL U. S. CARDINALS WILL ATTEND CONGRESS

MARTIN J . CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
HOME GROWN TREES,
PLANTS AND SEEDS
loternatlonal NurMty
4575 Wyandotte
Gallup 330
NlchU, So. 5433-W

FRANK G. PERRY
Of Um C atludnl Pariah

Expert Watch Repairing
SWISS WATCHES, CLOCKS
DIAMONDS. WATCHES AND
JEWELRY

rormerl7 wHb Waltham Watch Co. and B.
B. Howard Watch 0 .
214 McMANN B L D a
429 ISTH ST.

ENGLEWOOD LOOP SHOE
SHOP
Firat Claaa Shoe. Repairing
Daailer in Shoaa, Rnbbers amd Boota

Best Mateiial Used—Give Us a Trial
Cor. Hampdon and So. Lincoln
Phone Englewood 90

JOHN C. HETTINGER, Prop.
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

BatteryServiceCo.
AUT(

-RADIO

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
737 W. Colfax

' Ph. Mala 7«3«

n 1 1

H I S EMINENCE, WILLIAM CARDINAL
O’CONNELL Archbishop of Boston, who wiD lead
a large pilgrhnage from his city.

HIS EMINENCE, GEORGE CARDINAL MUN
DELEIN, Archbishop of Chiimgo, Sponsor of the
XXMII Internatiomu Encharistic Congress.

K. of C. Conveotioo in Pnello
to be Conducted on Large Scale

I

; James Sweeney Cigar Co.
DR. MURPHY’S
ROOT BEER
State Tkaatra Bnilding

I I 1634 Gnrtli St.

Denver, Colo.

Waahlnrtea Offleaa Batabliahad 1 8 0

P a te n ts- -Trademar ks
JokB BUmhm
of

WILKINSON & GIUSTA

DR. F. J . CUFFEY
DENTIST

Oflaa Baers)

• :88-lt:4«;

i4«-sa*
BTaaiass hr
Appaintaiaat

M7
BUILDBKIJ PLASTERERS! GENERAL
CONTRACTORS! Caa t« t an
aU their raqalraPlaatar,
aaaati ia ParUaad CafnaaL
llatal
CanMT Baa da. Eh
FKANCtS J . FISHBR. INCORPORATED
S4th and Blabs S t , Daarar
l e s Sa. Saata Fa
,1 Mala B70S-870O—SaeU 7»3S
“EVERYTHWa B irr LUMBER”

Doyle’f Pharmacy
The Paiticnlsr Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

ITtli A n . and Grant
Piwmee CtumiBa 8930 aad 8837

Formerly 18th and darkaon
Free Delivery

May IB, 16 and 17 will be red let
ter days for Colorado Knights of
Columbus. These three dates are be
ing marked off in red circles on the
calendars in thoosands of homes in
Colorado, for these are the days of
Colorado's g r^ te st convention of the
Knights of Columbus.
Pueblo,- the hospitable center of
Southern Colorado, is to be host to
thousands of visiting knights and
their ladies, and the new home of
I^eblo council will be all ready to
receive them.
This magnificent
structure, situated a half block from
one of Pueblo’s busiest comers, is
fully completed except for the fin
ishing touches to be done to the in
terior. Every Knight of Colnmbus
in Colorado should attend the con
vention, if only to see what can be
accomplished when the knights work
together as they do in . Pueblo, and
sorely no knight who' appreciates a
good time will fail to attend. Satur
day evening, May 15, there will be
an opening social, informal, a sort
of get-acquainted meeting for every
one. After Mass at Sacred Heart
chnrch Sunday, tibe knights and can
didates will gather for the exempli
fication of the first degree at 10;80
in the new E. of C. home. It will
be followed after lunch by the second
degree and the initiation of all candi
dates for first, second and third de
grees should be completed by 4:30
o’clock.
The banquet will be held that eve
ning—and an idea of the immensity
of the new home may be gained by
knowing that the banquet hall will
be large enough to take care of all
the convention visitors and their
wives. The speakers for the banquet
will be announced later.
Monday morning opens the bnsiness session of the convention fol
lowed by a luncheon, at which
Pueblo council will act as host to
the delegatoL In the meantime, the
women will have toured Pueblo and

will have stopped at the Minnequa
club for luncheon as guests of the
^ e b lo ladies. That evening will be
the grand dosing social, bat th a t in
itself is worthy of a separate article.
The many committees which have
been working for months on this
convention have determined that this
shall be the greatest convention of
Knights of Columbus ever held in
Colorado. They realize such a hope
means much, for many wonderful
conventions have been held, bat they
feel that the new home has given
them the inspiration and the facilities
for making this a convention which
will go down in the Catholic history
of Colorado.

HIS EMINENCE, P A T R I C K CARDINAL
HAYES, Archbishop of New York, who wiO wel
come foreign dignitaries to the U. S. for the
Congress.
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Mrs. L WUta.

Mrs. Marie J. Miller Spiegel, 1511
East Colfax avenue, a Catholic wom
an who married a Presbyterian
d e r g ^ a n , died April 29, at a local
hospital
Mrs. Spiegel was the
daughter of the late Charles M. Mil
ler, a pioneer Denver undertaker.
She was bom here. She was in the
Denver Woman's dnb, the Alumnae
of the Madames of the Sacred Heart
and the Altar and Rosary society at
the Cathedral.
On June 10, 1920, Mrs. Spiegel
was married to the Rev. WiUiam
Leonard Spiegel, then pastor of the
First Presbyterian church a t Cin
cinnati, Ohio, the Rev. Father E. J.
Mhnnix officiating. Later the Rev.
Mr. Spiegel resigned from his pas
torate. Mrs. Spiegel is survived by
her husband and one son, William
Leonard, Jr.
Funeral services were held at the
Cathedral Saturday morning a t 10:30
o'clock. The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin officiated, aasisted by the Rev.
E. J. Manniz. Burial in Fairmount
cemetery.
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HIS EMINENCE, DENIS CARDINAL DOUGH
ERTY, Archbishop of Philadelphia, who will head
a numerous Pennsylvania pilgeimage.
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STATION
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Washington.—^The program lor the
Catholic Conference on Indnstrial
Problems, which is now virtoally
complete, has been announced here
by the Eev. E. A. McGowan, assistant
•director of the Social Action Depart
ment, National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, who is also seCTetaj^ of the
conference. The meeting is to be
held in Cleveland June 25 and fT6,
The program, which has been
framed in commemoration of the
thirty-fifth anniversary of Pope Leo’s
Encyclical on the Condition of La
bor, opens on the morning, of the
twenty-fifth. Then the Kt. Rev. John
T. Slattery, pastor of St. Joseph’s
church, "^oy, N. Y., will be chair
man and discuss "Catholic Teaching
on the Living Wage.” James F.
Lynch, president of' the "International
■
Typographical Union, will apeak on
“The United States Can Pay a Liv
ing Wage” and Stuyvesant Peabody,
president of the Peabody Coal com
pany, Chicago, IlL, will speak at the,
same meeting on “Wag^s From the
Employer’s Point of View.”
Following a luncheon at which
"Labor Lepslation’’ will be the topic
and Frederick P. Kenkel, president
of the Catholic Conference on In
dustrial I^oblems, the chairman,
Phone Main 7496
Estimates Cheerfully Given

H. TOPEL, Contractor
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D e^ratin g
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S34 ISTH STREET

there will be an afternoon business
meeting, and an address by the presi
dent of the conference.
In the evening the Rev. Joseph
Wentker, pastor of the Church of
Our Lady o f, Perpetual Help, St.
Louis, and lecturer at St. Louis uni
versity, will speak on “Rights and
Limitations of Private Ownership.”
John E. Cnllen, publisher of The Bal
timore American and The Baltimore
Nevre, will talk on “Friendship of
Capital and Labor,” and the Rev. J.
C. Harrington, professor at S t Paul
seminary, S t Paul, Minn., on “A
Catholic Industrial Program.”
■The Rev. William J. Engelen, SJ.,
professor a t S t John’s college, To
ledo,^ 0., will be chairman of the
meeting on the forenoon of Jane 26.
The Rev. Donald / l McLean, Ph.D.,
of Catholic university, will discuss
“Labor Unionism in the 'United
States in the Light of the Encyclical.”
There will also be an address on
“Employers’ Associations” by a
speaker not yet named.
“Women in Industry” will be dis
cussed at luncheon and the Rev. J.
E. Haggerty, dean of the College of
Commerce and Journalism, Ohio
State university, will be chairman of
the afternoon session. Thomas R
Maher, president of Maher Colleries
company, will speak on “Violence in
In d u s try J u d g e Phillip M. Donnelly
of Rochester, N. Y,, on “Radicalism
in the United States,” and Frank
P. Walsh, former joint chairman of
the United States War Labor Board
and former chairman of the United
States Industrial Commission, will
treat of “Undercover Men in Indus
try.”
The Rt. Rev. Peter J. Muldoon,
Bishop of Rockford and honorary
president of the conference, i ^ l be
h o n o r a r y chairman of the evening
and final session. At this meeting
'Thomas J. Duffy, supreme director of
the Knights of Columbus and former
chairman of the Ohio State Indus
trial Commission, will be chairman.
Miss Agnes G. Regan, executive sec
retary of the National Council of
Catholic Women, will discuss “In
dustrialism and the Family,” and the
Et. Eev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of
Cleveland, “Religion and Labor."
Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, D.D.
director, Social Action department,
N. C. W. C., will speak on “The En
cyclical in the United States” at this
meeting.

ATHEISTIC SOCIETY
ORGANIZED AT YALE

New Haven.—^Twenty-five agnos
tics, atheists and deists recently form
ed “The Yale Freethinkers’ society"
here for the disavowal of revealed re
ligion and the intensive study of su
pernatural research.
The oiganization meeting was held
in the library of the Yale Liberal
club, but Harry R. Hoffman, '27, of
9 H i l 9 9 * M I 9 9 9 9 9 * t t » » » * » » * Santii Barbara, chairman of the
meeting, explained that this was due
to liberality rather than liberalism,
as the club had rejected the idea
that the society should become a de
partment of the club.
The society plans to invite Prof.
Chauncey Brewster Tinker of the
Yale faculty, who is quoted as hav
ing expressed the hope that it
would o r^ n iz e ,' to address it. Sin
clair Lewis, who is regarded as Y ^e’s
most distinguished atheist, also will
ColiFaz and Ogden
be invited to speak.
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WHt aw
tiie ©rtmtal Suites?
HE Oriental Rites are the forms
of service used by Christians in
certain parts of Eastern Europe,
Asia Minor andiNortbem Africa.
They differ in many respects
from the Western or Latin Rites. In
them Holy Mass is said in different
languages, such as Greek, Slavonic,
Synac, Armenian, etc., according to
the locality and the custom of the
worshipers.
Both Eastern Catholics and the Ortho
dox use these same Rites. When a body
of Orthodox come into communion
with Rome, they retain their Rites, as
an immemorial custom confirmed to
them by many Popes.
It is the Holy Father’s dearest wish
t ^ t all may be brought back to the
One Trqe Fold.
Every Catholic should help in bring
ing this to pass by supporting the work
of the
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Pueblo.—On May 10, 11 and 12
St. Patrick’s school P. T. A. will stage
its^ second annual play, "Mail Order
Brides.” The play is a scream from
the start to finish, and the members
of the cast, thirteen in number, are
prominent parishioners. Proceeds
^ m the sale of tickets will be used
in making some improvements around
the school grounds.
St. Patrick’s school of music held
a musical recital on Sunday after
noon, at which Miss .Alice Vogt and
Miss Helen Darcy graduated. The
sisters in charge of
music school
are to be congratulated on the talent
of their graduates, who held the au
dience of two hundred spell-bound
during the rendition of a very dif
ficult program.
Father Joseph Patterson, O.S.B.,
is ji patient a t St. Mary’s hospital.
The best time to visit the new K.
of C, home is this week, during the
May fair fete, given by St. L ender’s
parish.
Mrs. M. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs.
John Maloney and family, Miss Helen
Naden, Misses Ma3me, Agnes and
Eileen Sullivan motored to Buelah
Sunday for a picnic and family re
union, attending Mass a t St. Cath
erine’s church. The beautiful mission
church is located on the crest of a
hill, close and convenient to the town
of Buelah. Father Miller celebrated
the Mass and over forty people were
present. In the summer months the
church is filled with i>eopIe who have
cottages there.
Mrs. R. J. Woodword, formerly of
Canon City, has bought a home at
429 Michigan for her residence.
Arist Bro\yn, 7 Small avenue, who
has been ill for the past few weefa,
is now improving slowly.
Mrs. J. F. Rooney was called to
St. Louis on account of the death of
her sister, Mrs. .ATchambau.
Louis Eeiflein,
was operated
on recently at St. Mary’s hospital,
is getting along fine and will be able
to leave the hospital in a few days.
Seventy-five cMdren received their
First Holy Communion at Mount
Carmel church Sunday. One hundred
and fifty S p i^ h children are to
make their Firat Holy Communion
this Sunday at the same church. Sev
eral of the Catholic Dcfiighters of
America are assisting the priests by
t^ching Sunday school. A treat is
given the chil^en after the Mass,
and the day is made as happy a re
membrance as possible by the kind
ness of these ladies. In a needy case,
the ladies see that the child is out
fitted with clothes, as becomes the
great occasion.

OREGON LUTHERANS
LAUD PARISH SCHOOLS
Albany, Ore.—'The Oregon pastoral
conference of the Evangelical Luth
eran Church at its closing session
here passed resolutions reaffirming
its support of the parochial schook
of-the church as the best means of
attaining that thorough training in
the Word of God which is necessary
for intelligent church membership
and good citizenship alike. The gen
eral body of the synod which meets
in June will be asked to extend the
educational work of the church.
Establishment of new parish schools
and improvement of the present
schools will be urged upon the
synod’s attention.
HOURS OF SUNDAY MAMES IN

coLORj^ em m atis

Tb* h o o n of M***«a ao i (howa ia tbl*
list will b* pabU*h«d oa r a e ^ t of eani froa*
paotor*.
D«a v«r
CaUadral, Colfax aad Logaa— I, 1 Ab.
1:80, 9:80, 10 4 0 a m.. and I t Boon.
Bl«s*od Baervmant. Moatviaw Blvd. and
Ska— 7, 8, 8 4 0 and 11.
Boty ckott. 19th and CaHforala— 8 ill,
T:U. 8 d S , 9:18, 18:18 and lltX I a. m.
Hair Boaary. 47th and FaAil—8 4 8 aad
1040 a. B.
St. Cathariaa'a, Weat 4tad avanaa and
Fedcial—6, 7:80, 8:45 and 10 40.
S t.' Dominie’*, W. Z9th aad Fadaral—
8:00, 7:80, 9:00 and 10 4 0 a. ra.
St. EUsahath'a. 11th and Ogrtla Sta.—
6 4 0 . 7 4 0 , 8.49. 9.40 aad 1 9 4 9 a. m.
St. Franeia da Sale*, Alamada and Sonth

Sherman—6:16, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

I

St. John's, E. 6th and Joaephine. 6 40.
S;80. 9:80 and 11:00 a. m.
St. }a**ph’*, 8Ui At*, aad Oalapago—8 49,
7:00, 8:16, 9:15 and 10:88.
at. Pbaomana'ii 14th and Datroit— 1.49,
7 49, 9 40, 9:10 and 1 1 4 8 a. m.
St. Lonis. Eoslewood—7 ;00 and 9 40 a.
m.
St. Patrick'*, W. 88rd and Paaoa— 7 40,
8:80, 10 4 0 and 1140 a. m.
St. Rose of Uma, Vaiverde— 7 :00 and
9 4 0 a. m.
St. Caivtaa (Spaalah)— 8 4 9 aad 19 49
a. m.
’i
Holy Family, Waat 44th and Utiaa— 8 49,
7:80, 8 4 0 . 9 4 0 and 1 1 4 0 a. m.C
Saered Heart, I8th and Larha'ar— 1 40,
7 4 0 , 8 4 0 and 10:89 a. m.
St. Ignatia* Loyola^ Baat SIrd and Tarfc
— 4.40, 7 4 9 , 8 ;80, 10:80 a, m. aad I t noon.
Fltaalmon* Hoa^tal— 8 4 6 aad 6 41 aja.
State
Akron— 8 :16 a. m.
Arvada— 7:46 and 9:46 a. m.
Boulder—7 4 0 , 8 4 0 aad 18 4 0 a. m.
Brighton— 8:19 and 9 4 1 a. ■ .
Calban— 9 40 a m., lat and Ird Saaday*.
Canon City— 7 :00 and 9 :00 a. m.
Caatl* Rock— 9:60 a. m.
Centra] City— 9 4 0 a. aa„ except third
Saaday, 10 40 a. m.
Cripple Creek—8 4 9 end 18 4 9 a. ■ ,
Del Norte—8 4 9 and 19 4 0 a. ra.
Durango—Saered Heart. 8 4 0 and 10 40
a. m.; S t Colambla'a. 8 4 0 aad 10 a. m.
HIbeit Firat Saaday, 0 4 0 a. aa.| thbd
Saaday. 9 4 0 a. m.
Eliaaneth— Saeond Saaday, 0 4 0 a, ■,<
fearth Saaday, 1 1 4 0 a. m.
Eat** Park—7 :89 aad 9 4 9 a, a .
Ftoranee—S 4 C u j fO ifl a. aa.
Fort ColUna—7 4 0 aad 9 4 9 a. a .
Gleawood Spring*—8 4 0 aad 1040 a. a .
Golden— 10 4 0 a. la.
Grand Jnnetios—0 4 9 , 7 4 0 aad 0.40 ajo.
Greeley— biSb and 1 0 4 0 a. a r
OnaaiaoB— T4 0 and 0 4 0 a. a .
Holtweod— 1 1 4 0 a. a . le t and Ird Sondayc..
Idaho Sprtaga— 8.40 aad 1040 a. a .
Jaleebarg—8 4 0 aad 10.40 a. m.
Kfown Third Saaday, 1 1 4 0 a. a . ; fearth
Saaday. 8 4 0 a. a .
ta a Aniaaa—S t Mary'a, t d l a. a .;
U.8.V. H ospit^ F t Lyoat, 7 4 0 a. a .
Leadvtoe—Ananaelatiee, 7 il6 aad 8 4 8
a. a .: S t Joaepb’*, 8 4 8 aad 1 4 0 a. m.
Littleton— 7 :80 and 9 ;80 a. m.
Longmont—8.40 aad 10 4 0 a. m.
Lerelaad—9 4 0 a. a .
Hatheaon— 1140 a. aa, lat Saaday; 0 4 0
a. a . 6th Sunday.
Maaltoo— 7 4 0 aad 9 4 0 a. an
Moat* TlaU—7 4 0 and 0 4 0 a. a .
Montroee—8 4 0 and 1 0 4 0 a. a .
M eoaaent— Filth S a n t e . 1 1 4 0 a. a .
Parker Beeond Sunday 1 1 4 0 a. a .
Portland—Baeond and fo u th Sondaya, 10
a. a . : Sfth, 8 4 0 a. a .
Pntelo Saered Baoxt, 7 4 1 and 8 4 8 aj*.;
S t Mary'a, 0 4 0 , 8 4 9 aad 1 0 4 0 ; S t Loander**, 0 4 9 , 7:19 aad 1 9 4 0 a. a .; Beaaaa ar,
0.40 a. a ,
Baa ah—0 4 0 a. a . lat Sag Pay; 1140
a. a . 4tb Saaday.
Bnekvole—Firgt. third and Sfth Saaday*.
10 a. a . ; aaMud amd fearth, 8 4 0 a. m.
SaIida-4 4 8 a a d T 4 0 a. a .
J
Baa Lai*-- 0 4 0 and 1 8 4 0 a. a .
Starllag—0 4 0 aad 0 4 0 a. a .
Tpihuld*—O df
9 4 0 a. a .
^ U d a d —Holy YiInHy, 8 4 o . 7 4 0 4 4 0 ,
0.40 aad 1 0 4 0 k. a .

Tletet—7 4 0 end 8 4 0 a . 'a .
Waleeahaig 840. I 4 0 , t i l l M d 1040
Wray— 10 i t JPK
T a a a —lO ill a. m.

(Continued from Page 2).
sides
which we have preached to
you, let him be anathema.” She still
hears the warning of S t John and
St. Jude. “Contend for the faith once
delivered to you and preserved for
you by the saints,” Add not one iota.
Take away not one jot or tittle. "0
Timothy, guard the deposit of faith.”
If the Church is the depository of this
body of truth, should yon not praise
her for her consistency and fidelity?
The Faith —A Moat Precion* Depoait
Take the very homely example of a
man who deposits fifty thousand dol
lars. * 0 16 person who is entrusted
with this money, wishing to show bis
liberality, gives fifty dollars to one
of his ttends, twenty-five dollars to
another, and so on, until all the
money has disappeared. That man
may get a reputation for liberality
and generosity, but when, the de
positor returns and finds his money
squandered, think you that he will
praise such liberality? In such cases
your warning would be: Practice lib
erality with your own goods. If you
are liberal with the goods of others
then it is downright robbery.
Now the sacred truths of religion
have been left by Christ to His
Church as a most precious deposit.
Here there is not a question of dol
lars and cents, but of some three hun
dred million souls. For the last
twenty centuries men by the thou
sands have asked the Church to meet
them half way and she has .refused.
Had she listened she would have been
now with one, now with another,
down the long, long line. And what
would have been left of the original
deposit? What would be left for us
in the twentieth century? What
would be left for future ages?
CathoKc Church Scorn* to Compromiae or Temporixe

Mount S t Scholastica’s Academy,
Canon City.—Arbor day a t the
STAR DEALER
academy this year was a ^ y of spe
cial ceremonies. 'The new park, lud
Special for this week—
out last year, was dedicated and
named Callista park in memory of
Sister Callista, who planned the park
and the shrubbery designs before her
New Paint, Dandy Condition
death. A solid hedge of bridal
wreaths was planted as a border
around the circle in the center, with
—^Easy terms
four large lilac bashes in the angles
of the walks.
Lots of Other Good Bargains
These bashes were donated by the
South 378
different classes of the school and as 833 Santa Fe.
the bashes were planted a member
of each class gave an appropriate ad
dress. Evelyn Welch of the senior
class gave the dedication speecL The
Is now Operating the
third, second, and first academics
Champa Street Garage
were represented respectively by Mar
garet Palrang, Ruth Isabel!, and Min1960 Champa
nette Matem. Josephine Ursich spoke
Repairing
Anto Painting
for th e ’'preparatory classes and lit
tle Juliette Woods for the primary.
On Saturday the students of the
academy held their annual field day.
The “Hit-em-Hards,” captained by
Miss Regina Esser, won the victory
over the “Knockem-Outs," captained
by Miss Leona Allred. 'The events
29 BROADWAY
of the day were baseball, 100-yard
Phone
South 1441
dash, quoits, goal kick, volley ball,
tennis,
relay
race
and
basketball.
The Majeatic Barque of Peter
Mrs. Wm. Manley, Jr., entertained
Suppose, again, that you are going the graduates and the alumnae at a
on a long ocean voyage and there delightful little party on Tuesday
are a number of vessels at the pier. evening.
Will you say that one is as good as
another? No sane man would leap
into the first one he meets with the $500,000 CHURCH TO
liberal cry that it did not matter on
BE BUILT IN FLORIDA
which one he embarked since one was
as good as another.
Coral Gables, Fla.— A general com
We have to make the long journey mittee has been appointed to bring
of life over a tempestuous sea. Will about the erection here this year of
yon tell me that it makes no differ the Church of the Little Flower. The
ence what vessel we choose for that edifice, which is to cost $500,000, will
v o y ag e?
be bnilt on a plot of ground donat
Footwear for the
I see one barque that far outshinea ed by George E. Merrick, creator of
Coral
Gables.
The
parish
will
include
all others in dignity, in majesty, in
Entire Family
magnitude. I see the Barque of Pet all of Coral Gables.
er; not fitted out by human hands,
bat by the hands of the great Cap MRS LEARNED’S UTILITY
tain, Jesus Christ Himself. Her cord
SHOP
age is strong, her beams are solid.
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and
How stately the prow! How massive
Alterations
the hail! The Cross is atop of the
l i t h at Wallau
mast. Heavenly ^ le s waft her to
Fura Remodeled aad Cleaned
port. The snnshine is sent from 1077 So. Gaylord.
Ph. So. 8026
heaven to guide and guard her on
the way.
the mission, the charter and the au
thority of Jesus Christ? Is a religion
with no guarantee as good as the re
ligion that holds the guarantee of
Christ and rests on the Apostles? Is
a religion from the brain of man as
good as the religion from the hands
of God? Will you tell me that a man
made religion is as good as a Godmade religion?
Apply that same logic in daily life
and you would be forced to say that
tinsel is as good as gold, thajt gla^
beads are as good as the real rabies
or diamonds, that counterfeit money
is as good as real currency, that the
shadow is as good as the substance,
t ^ t dukness is as good as lighl^ that
night is as good as day. In yonr com
mercial and social life you would say
that one watch is as good as any
other, that one automobile is as good
as another, one house as good as an
other, one bank as good as another.
Suppose I have several thousand dol
lars that I wish to deposit; does it
not matter where I place it? Here
there is a question of a spiritual bank
with a spiritual deposit, a deposit of
faith. Will you t ^ me that things
must be changed entirely when we
enter the realm of the spiritual?
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Instead of condemning this fidelity
of the Catholic Church, it should give,
us courage and inspire us with con
fidence in her. Yes, the Catholic
Church scorns to compromise and
temporize.
What would the apostles think if
we were basely to betray the deposit
of faith which they received from
Christ and which they entrusted to
our keeping. They would tell us:
“We have traveled the world over
preaching that doctrine. We have
given our lives to confirm it—and, Let Ua Alwaya Stand With Chriat,
now you basely betray it to satisfy
Oar Founder, to Bear ua Over
the ambitions and the passions of
Water* o f Life
BATTERIES Recharged, Rented, Repaired. FREE SERVICE
men 1” What would the martyrs, the
TIRES— Vulcanizing and Repairing. Racine Diatrihutora
Bnt
it
is
not
all
plain
sailing.
That
confessors and doctors of the Church barqne must be put to the te st The
Alao
operating the QUICK TIRE SERVICE, 536 20th Street
say if we were to betray our sacred
of the crew must be tried. The
20th & Welton— in Filling Station—Phone Champa 4770
trust? As a reward of her fidelity the hearts
of the Prince of Darkness must
Catholic Church hears again and hom:
For Peraonal Attention, See "Dotty”
come.
clouds cover the hori Day*, Nighta, Sunday*, Holiday*
again the approving words of St. zon; theDark
thunders
roll
and
the
light
Paul: “We also give thanks to God
without ceasing; because that when nings flash. The tempest tosses the
crest of the waves. It
you had received of ns the word of barque on the
reels—it approaches the
the hearing of God, you received it swaya—it
Bill Viner
1932 Broadway
324 So. Brodaway
rocks. Louder and louder the winds
not as the word of men, But (as it roar.
The
voices
of
enemies
are
Phone
Main
7522
Phone South 476
is indeed) the word of God, who
worketh in yon that have believed.” heard in shouts of exaltation. “Many
a tempest has she weathered,” they
(J Thess. Ch. 2, V. 13.)
We are told again; “The Catholic cry, “but now the end has come. See
Church is ambitions. She admits no how she sinks! She is gone, gone at
rival, no competition, no partner." last and 'the world is well rid of her.”
&
But even as they exu.lt, a figure
T ^ t, my bretoen, is not selfishness
nor ambition. It is fidelity and con appears walking on the ivaters once
sistency. The Catholic Church an more: “Peace! Be stilll” is the com
Each
swers to this accusation: “Don’t mand. And there is a golden rift in
Ladies’ Spring Coats, each ................................ u AA
blame me, hut blame Christ” Did the clonds and vessel and crew go
Ladies’ Plain Dresses, each................................ .V I • " v
not Christ, after constituting Peter on their way rejoicing, for Christ still
the Head of His Church, say to Him: rides in tiie Barque of Peter.
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Oh blessed Barque of Peter, may
“To thee I give the keys of the king
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dom of heaven.” Don’t quarrel witii the effusion of the Savior's libecality
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Peter, but with Christ. Christ placed be with, thy crew. Let others travel
the keys and the crosier in Peter’s with different leaders, with other cap
2936 E. Colfax
Main Office
628 E. 6th Ave.
trembling hands and said: ’Teed My tains, but let us always have thee to
York 2723
York 6000
Sonth 5468W
bear
us
over
the
waters
of
life.
Then,
lambs; feed My sheep." If there is
These
Prices
at
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Branch
Stores
Only—We
Call for
any blame, you must blame Christ come sunshine or storm, come tem
and deliver
Rather you must raise Peter for pest or calm, it matters not, until
we reach the haven of refuge where
standing firm to his trust.
there is no storm, but everlasting
Troth is Oae, Error is Manifold
Men seem to lose their common peace, and where Christ Himself
sense in questions of faith. It is a stands waiting on the shore to wel
first principle of philosophy that of come us Home.
two contradictory propositions one
must be false. As the classical say
ing has it; “Veritas una, error multi
plex.” 'Truth is one, error is mani
fold
Take an example from every-day
life. Here is a man named John
Smith. Twenty men discuss the
place of his b ir^ . One says he was
bom in New York, another claims
San Francisco, another bids for Chi
cago, another for Canada, for London
Canon City.—The Altar and Ro
and so on until they :Jmve traveled sary society of St. Michael’s church
over the whole world. The twenty met at the school hall last Thursday
different men have named twenty dif afternoon for its regular weekly
ferent cities. Now suppose another meeting. A large number were in at
man steps in and says: “There is no tendance and a very enjoyable aft
need of quareling. Each one of you ernoon was spent quilting. Refresh
is correct.” That man would show ments were served and ^lans were
his liberality. He would show his made to hold a rummage sale May
soft heart, but he would also show 15.
his soft head in the bargain. Only
L. Devlin and Mrs. Kate Dev
one can be right. That is elemen linMrs.
returned from Denver last week
tary.
where they spent a few days on a
Now, there are eight hundred dif pleasure
trip.
ferent Christian denominations pro
Dorothy Mae Van Alstyne, little
fessing to have the whole truth. Are daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van
all of these right? They contradict Alstyne, entertained last Tuesday at
each other. If one is right, then all a little afternoon party.
those who differ must be wrong. As
Mrs. Tim Ryan, who has been quiie
consistent, reasonable men we are ill■for
■ the
■ past few
■ weeks, is
■ repo:jrtforced to admit thau
ed much improved.
The Old Bogey— I* One Religion aa
Father Regis Barrett has been ill
Good a* Another?
and unable to attend to regolar
To escape this conclusion many duties. However, he is much improved
take refuge in the ridiculous evasion at this time.
that one religion is as good as an
The Rev. Ignatius GroU of the
other. That is the same as saying Holy Cross abbey is supplying in
glaring sun is already plotting against
that it does not matter what I believe. Colorado Springs this week.
It means that I can believe in the
Miss Mary Adamic became the
f your summer comfort. Be prepared for
existence of God or deny it. It means bride of Joe Starika in a pretty wed
him with new awnings on your home, your
that I can either believe or deny the ding service at St. Michael’s church
existence of grace; that I can claim recently.
apartment, your business building.
seven, three, one or twenty sacra
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sprinkle re
We have more beautiful awning patterns
ments or none at all: that I can look turned to Canon City after spending
upon the Sacrifice of Mass as a holy the last few months in California.
for you to select from than ever before—
thing or as a superstition; that I can
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Esser and little
awnings
which add cheerful color-harmony
invoke the saints and pray to the son Joe returned to Canon City from
souls in purgatory or deny their ex Leadville and Buena Vista after hav
as well as cheerful shade.
istence a lto ^ h e r—all this I can be ing visited at the Wallace McCartney
Telephone for our representative to call
lieve or deny and it makes not the and Jack Hogan homes.
least difference. It is all the same.
John B. McGanran of Denver ad
and show you samples of the latest Sdiaefer
It means, farther, that irrespective dressed a meeting at Celtic hall re
Awnings.
You will want to order your awn
of creed, of worship, of government, cently at Florence. The meeting was
all churches are tne same. That’s under the auspices of the Knights of
ings early to insure prompt installation.
making a mockery of Christ. ‘ It ia Columbus. Mr. McGauran’s message
making a farce of Christianity. It has was one of brotherly love, in which
turned Christianity into a vast debat he emphasized the breaking down of
ing society. That is the result of religious hatred, bigotry and intoler
false libeiality.
ance. Bernard Doherty of Colorado
In tha Old Church There ia Perfect Springs sang a number of solos.
Harmony and Perfect Unity
Miss Harriet Ahem returned to
Is a religion that sprang into exist Canon City from Denver, having been
ence but yesterday as good as the one called to the city on account of the
founded by Christ Himself? On the illness of her father.
one hand yon have a few hundred sec
William B. Jansen of Lincoln park
taries and in the Catholic Church you recently received word of the death
have over three hundred million faith- of his mother a t Scotland, Texas. Hr.
fnl souls. On one hand you have Jansen left to attend the funeral.
1421.142$ huimn fitm t
chaos; on the other perfect harmony
Mrs. Msry Fitzgerald spent the
and p ^ e c t unity. Yet, we are told, week-end in Pneblo with her daugh
one is as good as another! Is a re ter Katherine.
ligion with no mission, no charter, no
authority, as good as u e religion with ADVERTISE IN THE RSOISTra.
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snort nonce.
gratefnl to their many friends who day program on Sunday evening in mence in this parish on May 9 and issued invitations for a luncheon to 500 E. 17th Ave.
Denver, G>lo.
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so generously assisted them in their the community ball. The Toxnig close on May 17, the first a n n iv e rs^
recent benefit at the Ogden theater. Ladies’ sodality extends an invitation of her canonization. The elevation nesday afternoon. May 12. The
For a Fine Chicken Tamale
Recent weddings at which Cath^ to every mother in the parish to be to Saint Teresa has been edifying luncheon is to be given in honor of
or a Chile
tee
Loyola
Aid
society,
and
tee
mem
dral clergymen assisted united Gaai- present. Refreshments will be served within the past year. Many in this
mir P. Gish and Mary Taylor, April by members of the sodality. The parish can testify to the spiritual and bers of that organization will be the
28, with the Rev. Francis W. Walsh committee is working hard that the temporal favors obtained through her only guests. The affair is being
:
" • *• DarataS aacbuirdlr la
officiating and Mrs. J. A. Walsh and day will be a glorious success.
intercession. Millions throughout the planned, prepared and served by the
Fimaa aai MoBalaatarfac
J.
£.
Cox
as
witnesses;
Austin
J.
An
enthusiastic
group
of
men
a
t
world have been beneficiaries of her students under the direction of
1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER of
Mnllally and Merle J. Fitz Gibbon, tended the Senior Holy Name meet favors, so that in a short time the tee sister in charge of the do
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May 8, with the Rev. C. M. Joh^on ing on Monday evening. Boland K. cult of the Little Flower has grown mestic "kcience work. At the affair
officiating; Michael Charles Snllivan Goddard of the United States secret to enormous proportions and is still next Wednesday, the young ladies
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and Marion R. Fnller, May 1, with service gave a very important lecture growing. The Irish Ecclesiastical will show by practical demonstration
the
results
of
their
special
training
in
the Rev. G. M. Johnson officiating on the detection of counterfeiting. Record recently wrote: "Her popular
Zylo Frame*. Pcriacople
and Charles G. Pritchard and Flor Extensive preparations were also ity is world-wide. Brazil presented a tee domestic science line.
Lanaat
Report; received so far from the
made for the annual mid-summer car- silver casket for her relics. Her au
ence L. CroU as witnesses.
MAIN 6044
The Rev. C. M. Johnson spoke on bival. L. P. Merid was chosen chair- tobiography has been translated into officers of the Loyola club indicate
"The Office and Privileges of an A b -im ^ of the donation committeej Neil eight different languages and has that the social to be held Saturday,
candy booth; Joseph (iavin, beaten the so-called best sellers in May 8, at the Shirley-Savoy will be U.S. OPTICAL CO‘.
hot,"- at the meeting of the Junior' A’Hem,
“
A. D. ID kykaav
Tabernacle society, held Monday at soft drinks, and E. A. Floyd, hams the country of each of these lan a great success. This is tee opening
1511 Welton Str.
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event of a busy season for the Loyola
the Cathedral rectory, with the Rev. and bacon. President Joseph McMeel guages.
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what
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elected
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to
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H. L. McMenamin as host
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she done? She did not found a great tee social is doing its utmost to make
Breakfast will be served to the C. C. W. convention.
The Altar and Rosary society voted order, with spiritual daughters to tee affair a memorable one.
Young Ladies’ sodality of the Cathe
•
Established 1874
The month of May is being fitting
dral at the Logan avenue school hall to take over Elitch’s Gardens’ the spread her fame. As a child she en
of Celentdo
W. E. GREENLEE. Pr«a.
Sunday morning, after Communion ater on the evening of June 12. This tered a strictly enclosed o^der in an ly observed at both school and
1224 Lawrence St.
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promises to be a big affair and the obsenre quarter of a provincial town churches. An elaborate May altar has
in the church.
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The Tabernacle society will meet patronage of the parish is requested. —*the bird cage of the Infant Jesus,’ been erected in each church, and
Ateomeya-at-Law
at S t Francis de Sales' community At this meeting the ladies also voted as she poetically calls the Carmel of May devotions are being held daily.
304-9 Symee Bldg.
center, 285 South Sherman street, on a breakfast to be served in the ban Lisieux. After nine years she flew In the school, each class has its own
quet hall on June 6, following the from the bird cage to the bosom of May altar and-holds its own devotions Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo.
Friday, May 7, at 2:30 o’cloidc.
The Queen’s Daughters motored to Communion Mass. A delightful pro- God with the speed of a returning daily. Hymns and prayers and various
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Eldorado Springs Sunday afternoon. gram followed the business meeting, angel wim has delivered^ message. acts of piety make up the daily pro
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monthly meeting at the summer home prano solos accompanied by Miss no rest for me until the end of the
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BOSA PADLICELLA of SS40 Peeot St. the N. C. C. W. held in Denver. Miss Catherine’s at 9 o’clock on Monday. ing-the roses of divine grace which assembled with Father Walsh and
Notie* is hareby flTen th at on the eighth
Reauiem Mass a t Mt. Cannel church Mm she will continue to shower upon her Mr. Higgins, tee architect, and in day of Juac, 1926. I will present to the
The Junior Holy Name society
d ar momfaig, April 26, a t 9 o’clock. Fu- Margaret Sullivan made a report on
spected tee plans fo r the new build County Court of the City and County of
Dcral was held from the residence in the the meeting of the ways and means meet on Friday evening in the com devoted children.
Denver, CiUorado, my account* for Anal set
The Holy Name society will cele ing.
«temo<m a t 2 o clock. Interm ent Mt. Olivet, committee, held at the home of Miss munity hall and will approach Com
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first grade, Kathleen Morrow and Al- rollment of new members in the visitors will receive a very cordial
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THOMAS MADIGAN
Thomas Madigan. president of the Madigan Mercantile company which he estab
lished here 28 years ago, a resident of Colo
rado for 89 years, died Snnday afternoon in
his home near Golden.
_ „
Madigan came here from Anbura, N. Y..
where he was bom March 30, 1868. His
Denver address was 4800 Josephine strw t.
Surviving him are h it wife, Mrs. Eva
B. Madigan; three sons, Martin F„ Thomas,
Jr., and John; and three daughters. Mrs.
N. C. Claric. Mra. William A. Helling, and
Mrs. R. J . Anderson.
,
The funeral was held this (Thursday)
morning from Annunciation churchy________

EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS
CHICAGO, JUNE 20>24

i;$42.87

For round trip iProm Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo

Proportieiistely low rmtez from all other point*
(Date* of *ale and limit of ticket* will be announced later)

SPECIAL TRAIN
will leave Denver about noon June 18, and
arrive Chicago about 3 p. m. Saturday,
June 19
THREE FINE REGULAR TRAINS EVERY DAY
OI,Mrvatiott C an , Dining C an , Pullman*, C hairm an and Coacha*
I

Antoaaatic Electric Saf««ty track *ignal* all fke way

> Inquiries welcomed from all parts of the state. Make reservations
early. Address

UNION PACIFIC
17th St. (a t W eltoa)

Phone Main 6565

"

all rooms. Reasonable.

>

LADIES’ MEETING
TO HAVE PROGRAM
(St, John's Parish).
The regular monthly meeting of
tee Altar and Rosary society will be
held at S t John’s school ball May 14
at 2:30 o’clock. Mrs. J. Casmon,
Mrs. J. I. Mullins and Mrs. Leo Seely
will be tee hostesses for the after
noon. In addition to the regular busi
ness, a musical program will be ^ven
by Mrs. Jas. Donery and Mrs. Opal
Baumgamier.
Jeremiah Guion, for forty-seven
years a resident of Denver, passed
away Wednesday of last week. Mr,
Guion was bom in Ireland in 1836.
He ie survived by his wife and one
daughter, Mrs. Harry Preble. The
funeral took place from the family
home, 648 Elizabeth street, a t 8:80
Friday morning and from S t John’s
church at 9 o’clock. The burial was
in charge of Theodore Hackethal. Mr.
Guion will be mourned by a la^ge
number of sorrowing friends.
The annual June festival and ba
zaar vdll be held June 16 and 17 in
St. John’s school hall. The ladies of
the committee have devoted many
hours to the work of preparation for
the affair.

JAMES T . SLATTERY
Funeral lervleei were held Monday momin* a t the Cathedral for Jame* T. Slat
6 » tery, formerly superintendent of the Salt
Lake di-ridon of the D enrer A Bio Grande
; W estern railroed. who died a t hla home.
1600 E ast Twelfth arenne, last week.
O m tn * to Denser from Lincoln, Neb,,
In 1689. Mr. Slattery entered the employ
o( the D. A B. G. W. four yeara later and
remahMtd srith th a t raiimad until his re 
tirement, one year a*o.
He ia sul-slsed hy his wife, Mre, Estelle
Slattery, tsro siatera, Siatera M. Dolorae,
0 3 .D ., and Mra. J . H. Faher, and a brother,
Stephen J . Slattery of D enrer.

• Only DonbIe>track line between Colorado and Chicago ;
^^

'

Mother
Give Her Something Electrical
— I t Lasts and Serves
There is nothing brief or fleeting about a mother's
love. As teild, youth and adult you have found
it constant and lasting. Now, on Mother’s Day,
why not select a remembrance for her which
expres enduring and lasting affection? Give her
something which will ffghten her labors or add to
her comfort every day in the year for many years.

UNIVERSAL
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Shorten Her Teaks—Lengthen Hor Life
UnivzasAi. Washing Machines, Vacuum Cleanets,
Toasters, Dons, Percolators, Radiators, Heating
Pads and other appliances offer many suggestions
for saving Mother’s strength, prolonging her life,
end giving her comfort that lasts for years—long
after the fleeting pleasure of purely sentimental
gifts b forgotten.
Call or telephone; let us help
you to a wise selection.

**7our lowed priced servant is electricdy”
The nunc UtnvxisAX. b your guarantee of quality
and satisfactory service.

Public Service Company
of Colorado

H O T E L MMNLO — F p ra lg h e d roeoA
FOR SALE— One late 1922 Ford coupe, and apartmenU. Fumlehlff^n
fully equipped, good condition, starter, ete. a p w tm q jit, H rh t, MOP
A real good buy. Prie* 2260, terms. One
^ " U n o * .I p
late 1928 Ford, 4 door sedan, fully equipped.
»» and BL Leo^ PBrlabee
New paint and ju st overhauled, ’ritis ii a norstoD*. H A. Banatt. araaSKtor
dandy and a steal a t 2490. Term*. E. La
Verne Donnelly, 1429 Cherokeo. Phone
eonvaleaaaata aad
Champa 8414.____________________________
-J I
tooms eoaneetad with
porehea.
2M.66 per
PATCHING, stuccoing and cement work m ^ b . Board and room. Best «f food Z
done reasonable. Cbas. Hanraban. 2801 West
C«M«x. York 2612-W.
28rd Ave. Gal. S196-J.
14 to ®Ptr>ne®.
FOR RENT—Nice front room with kitchen
A N Y piIN O MUSICAL a t the tlan ...4
privileges, reasonable to lady employed, with Muaie * Bodio store. Greatest value in pilady living alone. Phone York 6710-W.
anos. M y ers, phohograidi*, radio seU and
a ^ s o r i n a t competing priees. Tuning,
CLEAN front room, private Catbolio fam 68M?*
South Pearl St, Phone Se.
ily, excellent neighborhood; double, 220;
single, 216. 1217 E ast 12th Ave._______
EX-SERVICE MAN want* work at any
PLAIN sewing, reasonable.
Wnd, temporary or perraanent. Grocery and
collection experience James, 1336 Delaware
York 627-R.
SIX-ROOM, red pressed brick bungalow;
WALL PAPER. PAINT AND VARNISH,
modem, clean; near Loyola church and E. paperhanging and painting. (Stae. R. B sD. High school Reduced from 26,500 to brank. 1417 E ast 8 Ist Ave. York 6888.
26.000 for quick sale.
2422 Williams.
MeCORMICK A WINGENDEfL eement
Owner.
contractor*; bonded and licensed work.
FOR RENT—Lovely room with board for
™a*o”ahle. Phone Gallup 6918-J,
two young men. In private home. 4279 4o48 d®y 8l»
Irving;_________^_______ ________ ^________
EXCEPTIONALLY fine, la rg e modem
FOR RENT—7-room furnished or unfur room; one or two men. 1868 WSwankee
nished: garage, chicken house, garden. Pres
SACRED HEART PARISH— 1923 Eudora,
entation parish. Champa 1186-J.
8-room bungalow; 2 years old, newly deco
MAN and wife want board and unfuraish- rated. b. w, heat. 2 lots, front drive garage.
ed room. Have own furniture. Must be 26,600. 22,000 cash. John J . Cooke, Champa
reasonable. Box BE, care Catholic Regis 7778.
ter.
___________________________
UNFURNISHED home for rent. Outside
NICE large furnished room for rent. Will terrace. Five large rooms, strictly modem
serve breakfast. Near St. PhQomena'a and clean. One block from St. Leo’s and two
church. Franklin 1041-W. 1870 9L P au l blocks from St. Elisabeth’s church. Adults
only, 917 Champa.
ON AfXOUNT of old age, will sell my
FURNISHED APARTMENT: three rooms,
7-room hame; garage, chicken bouse. Small
payment down, or bargain for cash. P rts- modem, set-in features, newly deourated,
eotation parish. Champa 1180-J.__________ light, heat aad phone. 277 S. Pearl.
WANTED—^Three rooms, lower floor, for
FOR RENT— t-room apartment, modem:
mother aad daughter. St. Catherine’s or H ^ y
near St. Elisabeth's. 1117 Champa.
Family parish prefarred. 2829 Irving.
2T7 SO. PEARL—^2 rooms, kitchenette,
FOR SALE— Real estata improved. 6sink'; eleen, elaaiy, corapletdy furnished.
room modem; glaaaod sleeping porch,
Light, heat, phone.
garage. Fla* lawn, yard and s h ^ . N ke lo
FOR SALE— 2 comer lota west 46th & cation. Five ear tinea. Small payment dovm.
Clay. St. Chttherine’s parish. Inquire 6142 Immediate iKMsesiton. 24.002. 8249 (Bar
It.
Washla gt oa.

